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PAMPA —  The Pampa Red 
Cross Office is taking appli
cations for volunteers who 
are qualified to take readings 
for blood pressure and blood 
sugar one day a week. The 
volunteers must be trained 
and qualified to do the read
ings. Anyone interested 
should contact the Red Cross 
at 108 N. Russell in Pampa or 
call 669-7121.

No ticket matched all six 
numbt'rs drawn Wednesday 
night for the twice-weekly 
l otto Texas game, state lot
tery officials said. The ticket 
would have been worth an 
estimated $14 million.

rhe num bers drawn 
Wednesday night from a field 
of $0 wem: 1-23-41-43-47-49 

Saturday night's drawing 
will t>e worth an estimated 
$19 million.

CORPUS CHRISTI, (AP) 
— A Corpus Christi-area man 
was sentenced to nearly 500 
years in prison after he 
admitted he sexually m olest
ed five young girls and used 
some of them to produce 
stacks of child pornography.

Jeffrey Alan Orr, 50, of 
Flour Bluff, will never have a 
chance to be paroled.

Orr pleaded guilty 
Wednesday to nearly 2()0 sep
arate counts, including four 
counts of indecency with a 
child and more than 150 
counts of possession of child 

phv.pornograpr

• Harold 'Diz' Conner, 63,
a'tired oil field pumper.
• Marguerite E. Martin, 82,
former employee of Hi-Way 
Cafe, Heard and Jones 
Pharmacy and M alone 
Pharmacy.
• Billy Ray Tosh, 57, former 
Pampa resident.
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PEDC gives
$55,000 grant
to rehab unit
By JEFF WEST 
Staff Writer

(Pam pa N aw t p h o to  by Ja ff W a tt)

A state certified drug dog owned by Curtis Dalton was called in by Pampa police to check 
for additional drugs. (Sm  related photo on Page 5).

After some criticism from members of the public, and some 
requests for clarification from the board of directors, the Pampa 
Economic Development Corporation agreed to give a grant of 
$55,000 to help fund the Gray County Juvenile Facility on Hobart 
Street.

The facility will use the building next to NBC Plaza that is current
ly being used by Columbia Medical Center as temporary housing for 
nurses. It is owned by the county and was used in the 60s to house 
nurses when the county owned a hospital where NBC bank is now.

The county has applied for a state grant to fund the first year of the 
facility. County Judge Richard Peet anticipates revenues from hous
ing juveniles drug offenders from other counties will pay for its con
tinued operation.

Peet told the PEDC the state, which is considering the request, 
informed the county last week certain items in the request can not be 
funded by the grant. The amount of the request was reduced from 
just over $903,(KX) to $774,(XX). Among the items the state said it can 
not fund are a dietitian, cook and some mhab, according to Peet. He 
said those item s have to be paid for som ehow and that is why he

See PEDC, Page 2

D r u g  b u s t . . .
Three Pampans charged

Borger pipeline 
accident claims

By JEFF WEST 
Staff Writer

at high speeds to avoid being tailed but the under
cover car was able to t fa «  them unhl the car

A tip that drugs were being bmught into Pampa 
by car sent kx'al officers into action and after a brief 
’ gh-speed chase three' city men were nabbed.

The trio, am 'sted at 5:30 p.m. Wednesday, face 
charges of possession of crack eexaine and were in 
the Gray County Jail late this morning awaiting 
arraignment.

Those arrested were Rhoston Odell Young, 24, 
1044 Huff; Patrick Li'e Edwards, 21, 1164 Vamon; 
and Felix Wilburt Scott, 24,1169 Huff. Young reports 
that almost $1,(XX) in cash was also seized as evi
dence from Edwards.

The Pampa Police Department received a tip the 
three would be bringing cixaine into the city and 
had unmarked units following the car before it got

reached McMullough and Barrett where a marked 
police unit attempted to make the stop. The vehicle 
attempted to run but hit a curb and blew out a rear 
tire on the 1978 Thunderbird.

Police reports indicate someone in the car threw 
out three "cookies" of crack eexaine, w’hich were 
axovered. All three men were arrested on charges of 
possession of crack eexaine with intent to distribute.

one, hurts other
By KATE B. DICKSON 
Associate Publisher

A New Mexico man is dead today and a Borger man is recov-
; tnrering after a pipeline accident happened about three-fourths mile

west of Phillips Petroleum Co. Refinery in Borger, 
tht

A drug dog owned Curtis Dalton was called in to 
cmic

into Pampa, said Sgt. Terrv Young. He would not 
reveal from where the men had traveled.
Police mport the suspects dnwe on si>me back roads

search the vcxiicle but no additional drugs wem dis
covered.

According to Sgt. Young, the ctxikies weighed out 
at 64.5 grams, or 2.3 ounces (28 grams make one 
ounce). The estimated strtxt price of the narcotics is 
between $6,500 and $7,(XX1.

"This was a ccx)perative effort by citizens t)f 
Pampa and the Pampa Police Department. It's an 
example of the efforts of Pampa to try and rid itself 
of drugs," Young said.

Following the 4:52 p.m. accident Wednesday, Loren Hemming, 
51, of Eunice, N.M., was pronounced dead at Great Plains 
Community Hospital in Borger, said Hutchinson County Deputy 
Sheriff Eric Forseth. Injured was Bill Keel, 45, of Borger.

The men worked tor Enerpipe Corp. of Amarillo and were part 
of a construction crew contracted by GPM, a Phillips division, to 
lay 4.2 miles of new 24-inch pipe, an Enerpipe spokesman told 
The Pamf’a Neivs.

The accident occurred in an open ditch when the men were 
welding two pipes together, the deputy said. They were fitting

See PIPELINE, Page 2

Judge denies 
defense motion
in cocaine case

By DAVID BOWSER 
Staff Writer

Despite an apparent misun
derstanding in the language 
used to request a car search, evi
dence surrounding a traffic stop 
last Sc’ptember on the east side of 
Pampa will bc> u.sc'd in the drug 
case I't Carlos Regalado.

Judge M. Kent Sims in 31st 
District Court Wednesday after- 
nmin denied Regalado’s motion 
to suppmss evidence in his case' 
concerning possession of a con
trolled substance.

Regalado, 52, was arrested 
Sept. 8, 1997, near the intersec

tion of Dwight and U S 60 after 
law enforcem ent officers
received an anonymous phone 
call saying he was transporting 
drugs

Ken Fields, Regalado's attor
ney, cited case law during
W ednesday's pretrial hearing 
indicating that acting on an 
unsubstantiated anonymous tip 
was not mason enough to stop 
and sc'arch a vehicle.

Authorities said Pampa police 
rt'ceived a 911 call on Sc'pt. 8, 
from a person at a pay phone 
who rt'fusc'd to identify himself, 
say in g  only that a late m odel 

See JUDGE, Page 5

Gov. Bush proposes  
$400 m illion tax cut

AUSTIN (AP) Ckw George W. Bush today became the latest 
candidate to propose a fax cut as the state giivemment enjoys a $3 7 
billion pn>jected budget surplus.

Bush said he would push rejx'al ot sc'veral sales tax levies totaling 
$4(X) million.

His plan includt's rept'aling the taxes cm over-the-counter mtxli- 
cines, such as aspirin and cold medications; diapers; first-aid items, 
and access to the computer Internet

St'e BUSH, Page 2

Chautauqua T-shirts
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Jessie and Bailey Dixon model this year’s Chautauqua Fun RunAValk and 5K T- 
shirts. The 2-year-old twins are the dauyl iters of Robert and Debbie Dixon. 
Registration for the event will start at 6:30 a m. on Labor Day Monday at Central 
Park-Pampa. The Fun/Run Walk is $5 and the 5K run is $10. All proceeds go to 
Pampa United Way. All participants will receive a T-shirt. This year’s shirt was 
designed by Justin Barnes.
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Daily Record
_  Police reportServices tomorrow

M ARTIN, Marguerite E. — 2 p.m.,
Cannichael-Whatley Funeral Directors Colonial 
Chapel, Pampa.

TOSH , Billy Ray — 2 p.m., Triruty Baptist 
Church, Yukon, Okla.

Obituaries
HAROLD 'D IZ' CONNER

Harold "D iz" Conner, 63, died Wednesday, 
Sept. 2 ,1998 . Services will be at 10 a.m. Saturday 
in Central Baptist Church with the Rev. Norman 
Rushing, pastor of First Baptist Church of 
Jacksboro, and the Rev. Bill Austin, retired 
Baptist minister of Amarillo, officiaHng. Burial 
will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery under the 
direction of Carm ichael-W hatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa. Masonic graveside rites will 
be provided courtesy of Top O' Texas Masonic 
Lodge #1381 AF&AM.

Mr. Conner was bom  Jan. 21, 1935, at Pampa 
and graduated from Pampa High School. He 
married Frances Hankins on Nov. 24, 1955, at 
Pampa. He had been a longHme Pampa resident, 
moving to Beaver, Okla., in 1969 and returning to 
Pampa in 1977. He was a pumper in the oil field 
from 1953 until retiring in August of 1991.

He was a member of Central Baptist Church, 
Top O ' Texas Masonic Lodge #1381 AF&AM and 
Pampa Order of the Eastern Star Chapter #65.

Survivors include his wife, Frances, of the 
home; a daughter and son-in-law. Pandora and 
Kenneth Rose of Falcon, Colo.; three sons and 
two daughters-in-law, Ricky and Diane Conner, 
Phill and Jennifer Conner, all of Pampa, and 
Roby Conner of Panhandle; a brother and sister- 
in-law, Frank and Mary Conner of Pampa; four 
sisters and a brother-in-law. Avis Walls, Jewell 
Lyles, Vesta and Mitchell Phillips and Freddie 
Seitz, all of Pampa; and nine grandchildren, 
Kava Rose, Klint Rose, Kyle Rose, Ricky Conner 
11, Kimberly Conner, Samantha Conner, Rachel 
Conner, Richard Conner and Ryan Conner.

The family requests memorials be to Central 
Baphst Church Building Fund or to Hospice of 
the Panhandle.

MARGUERITE E. MARTIN
M arguerite E. M artin, 82, of Pampa, died 

Wednesday, Sept. 2, 1998. Services will be at 2 
p.m. Friday in Carm ichael-W hatley Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev. Lavemy Hinson officiating. 
Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery 
under the direction of Carm ichael-W hatley 
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Martin was bom  March 23, 1916, at Row, 
Okla. She attended school in Hopkins, Pampa 
and W hite Deer. She married Lawrence Clifford 
Martin on Feb. 25, 1935, at Sayre, Okla.; he died 
April 24, 1987. She had been a Pampa resident 
since 1930. She was a hom em aker and had 
worked at Hi-Way Cafe, Heard and Jones 
Pharmacy' and Malone Pharmacy. She wAs a 
member of the Church of the Brethren.

Survivors include a daughter, Judy Anderson 
of Pampa; a son, Charles Leon "Charlie" Martin 
of Pampa; a sister, Billie Jean Jam es of Pampa; 
five grandchildren, two-stepgrandchildren; 10 
great-grandchildren; and a step-greatgrandchild.

The family requests memorials be to Pampa 
M eals on W heels, P.O. Box 939, Pampa, TX 
79066-0939.

BILLY RAY TOSH
YUKON, Okla. -  Billy Ray Tosh, 57, a former 

Pampa resident, died Tuesday, Sept. 1, 1998. 
Services will be at 2 p.m. Friday in Trinity Baptist 
Church. Burial will be in Resurrection Cemetery 
under the direction of Choice Funeral Care of 
Yukon.

Mr. Tosh was born Jan. 1, 1941, at Hillsboro, 
Texas, to Thomas Tosh and Anna Mae Tosh 
Williamson. He had been a Yukon resident for 
the past 31 years, moving from Pampa. He 
enjoyed singing and was an avid Dallas 
Cowboys fan.

He was preceded in death by hjs grandfather, 
M.M. Keeton; and an infant son, James Keith 
Tosh.

Survivors include four daughters, DeEdra 
Garrity, M elissa Gathers, Krista Wright and 
Raygen Gourly; three sons, David Tosh, Jeremy 
Tosh and Keeton Tosh; h is parents; a sister, 
Barbara Foust; a brother, Richard Tosh; and nine 
grandchildren.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance.................................................................... 911
Cnme Stoppers........................ , ........................ 669-2222
Energas................................................................ 665-5777
Fire........... ...................................................................... 911
Police (emergency)..................................................... 911
Police (non-emergency).................................. 669 5700
SPS............................................................1-800-7.50-2520
Water........................  669-5830

The Pampa Police Department reported tfie fol
lowing arrests and reports during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, September 2
Patrick Edwards, 22,1164 Vamon, was arrested 

on charges of possession of a controlled sub
stance with intent to deliver.

Rhoston Odell Young, 24, 1044 Huff, was 
arrested on charges of possession of a controlled 
substance with intent to deliver.

Felix Scott, 24, 1169 Huff, W2«  arrested on 
charges of possession of a controlled substance 
with intent to deliver.

Vickie Lynn Broodstreet, 39, address unknown, 
was arrested on chaises of possession of a con
trolled substance and theft.

Fraud was reported in the 200 block of 
Kingsmill.

Possession of marijuana was reported at 
Pampa High School.

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing accidents during the 24-hour period end
ing at 7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, September 2 
Michael Brandon Scott, 21, 204 Tignor, was 

charged with no valid drivers license, failure to 
control speed and failure to stop and exchange 
information when the 1991 Chevrolet pickup he 
was driving rear-ended a 1990 Ford Pickup dri
ven by Joyce D. Moler, 63, 24(X) Fir, as both were 
driving north in the 2(XX) block of Duncan. No 
injuries were reported.

Ambulance
The Rural/Metro reported the following calls 

during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today. 
Thursday, September 3 

1:45 a.m. —  A mobile ICU responded to the 
1300 block of Garland and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, Septem ber 2
1:17 p.m. —  Three units and seven personnel 

responded to an alarm at Columbia Medical 
Center.

4:22 p.m. —  Two units and five personnel 
responded to Frost and Hobart on an automobile 
accident.
Thursday, September 3

T.46 a.m. —  Two units and four personnel 
responded to the 13(K) block of N. Garland on a 
medical call.

Stocks
The following grain quotations arc 

provided by Attebury Gram of Pampa.

Wheat 2.25
Milo......................................  2.*W
Com ......................................  3.47
Soybeans............................  4.74

The following show the prices for 
which these securities could have 
traded at the time of compilation:

(Vcidental......... 18 11/16 dn 3/16

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were hid at 
the time of compilation:
Magellan...........................  95.65
Puntan........................................  19.38

The following 9 :30  a m. N.Y SttK'k 
Market quotations are furnished by 
Hdward Jones & Co. of Pampa.
Amoco..................... 46 1/8 dn 1/16
A rvo...................... 58 9/16 dn I
Cabt)t..................... 22 7/16 dn 1/4
CabotO&G 12 15/16 dn 5/16

Chcvnm................ 74 9/16 Up 7/16
CtK.a-Cola...............62 .VH dn 1 7/8
Columbia/Hí A .2:2 I.VI6 dn 9/16
Hnron..................... 44 .3/8 dn 1/8
Halliburton.......... 26 3/16 dn 7/16
IRl ...................... .5 1/16 dn 1/8
KNI 40 1/2 up 1/2
Kerr Mc< ICC .39 5/8 dn .3/16
Limited................. 23 1/4 up 7/16
McDonald s ........ 58 dn 11/16
Mobil 69 7/« dn 1 l/K
New Atm os......... . 26 7/8 dn 5/16
NCL 44 3/8 dn 7/16
Penney s ............... .52 7/8 dn .1/8
Phillips................ ......... 42 up 9/16
Pioneer Nat. Res. .1 3  7/8 up 1/16
SLB .. 45 1/8 dn 3/4
Tenneco............... ...12 1/2 up 1/2
Texaco................... 56 7/16 dn 1.1/16
Ultramar............. ......... 24 NC
Wal-Mart............. .60 .3/8 up 7/16
Williams.............. . .21 1/8 up 1/16
New York (iold. 279.20
Silver.................... 4.73
West Texas Cmde............. 11.65

Calendar of events
THEE PLACE

Thee Place for Singles is open 7-10:30 p.m. 
Saturdays at 520 W. Kingsmill.

EMMAUS REUNION
Emmaus Reunion Group meets the second 

Thursday of each month. For more information, 
call 669-3426 or 669-9226.

QUILTFEST '98
Q uilt show sponsored by Panhandle 

Piecemakers Quilt Guild, Saturday, September 
19, 10:00 a m. to 5:00 p.m., M.K. Brown Civic 
Center, 1100 Coronado Drive, Pampa, Texas. 
Admission-$l .00 door prize drawings through
out the day.

Burton pledges defiance, Demos 
demanding proof of intimidation

WASHINGTON (AP) — Rep. Dan Burton says he 
won't be stopp>ed by "friends of the president" he 
claim s are trying to intim idate him and other 
Republicans into halting inveshgations of President 
Clinton's campaign-finance activihes.

"1 can tell you one guy that's not going to be 
intimidated, and that's the guy you're looking at," 
Burton declared Wednesday "W e re not backing 
down on this investigation a half-inch, no matter 
what they do."

The top Democrat on Burton's investigative panel 
quickly challenged him to come up with evidence 
to support his allegations at town meetings in 
Indiana that the White House inspired a "scandal 
story" about him in a future edition of the maga
zine Vanity Fair and is spreading rumors designed 
to intimidate him.

Rep. Henry Waxman, D-Calif., said Burton is
obligated to produce proof of his allegations. 

" If  he has evidence, he ought to come forward 
with that evidence," Waxman said "Otherwi.se, for 
him to say that the administration or the White

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

PEDC 'h a s

came to the PEDC.
Several of the board members questioned 

whether the Gray'County Commissioners Court
has given final approval to the faciliW.

Peet had copies of resolutions in which the court
had au th o rize  j
die payment of die quarter county match' < 
requires.

President of the PEDC board of directors Lewis 
Meers asked, "Will there be another vote required 
by the Commission to approve this facility?'^

Peet said he did not believe that is necessary, 
saying the votes already taken were an approval of 
the facility.

PEDC board member Richard Stowers said, "I 
have strong reservations, not necessarily about the 
prefect but with the location, the tie in with the 
commissioner's court's supped o i  it and whether 
it should even be brought to this board for a vote."

Kch Olsen Mdd he doesn't beU4ve die I 
been discussed enough and would like the 
ingput im  to a  bcHid election . f

reD C . CKMud m em btt Roger David; who had 
questicMied thept^ge on w hediefor not the county i 
com m ^ ion  n eed ed  qhodier vote, disagreed that  ̂
the issue had not been properly discussed. '

"1 attended a. public meeting diat was jam-

Kcked with p e o i^ "  David said  "Now, whedier 
 ̂ fo r or againn i t i  i'm fo r or again 

that the pulmc isn't aware of this [juvenile facility]
don't really have any doubt A

Meers said the facility is an economic develop-
thement issue because 20 jobs could be created by i 

facility.
Two Pampa residents were present to protest the 

facility and asked that the rEDC not help with 
funding.

Gene Barber said he is opposed to the location 
and said, "I don't believe the commissioners have 
made themselves available".to discuss the idea.

in some shape or form. I have to say there was 
adequate public hearing, that was very well 
attended."

Peet said tiiat any information he has on the # 
hicility (»  the financing is available if a citizen I 
requests it. , '  .1

David then pointed but that Chief Juvenile  ̂
OfficCT Albert Nichob said if the facility isn't sue- ; 
cessful in two years it should be shut down. David 
tiien asked Peet if he feeb  tiiat making tiie county •< 
repay tile grant if the facility closed down after two 
years ig firir. Peet said if h e  were on the PEDC 
board he'd make such a contingency. ^

David then made the motion to approve a grant - 
of $55,000 for the facility that will have to be repaid 
if tile facility b  not operating after two and a half  ̂
years. 'The motion was approved on a 3-to-l vote . 
with Stowers voting against the grant. Board m em -, 
ber Jerry Foote was not present. Meers and Riley f 
Kothmarm voted with David to approve the grant.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

PIPELINE ring aU inquires to Enerpipe. 
~ 'ficials

the pipes together with the help of heavy machin
ery, cables and clamps. A cbm p holding one of the

E came loose, causing the pipe to flip back and 
e men, pinning both against the embankment. 

No one at Phillips was available for comment 
this morning and a woman who answered the 
phone in the office of Lake ElUs, Phillips refinery 
spokesman, said Ellb was in a meeting and b  refer-

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

BUSH
Bush also proposed a two-week "sales tax holi

day" on clothing and footwear during the back-to- 
school period.

"Thb is a tax cut for the people who pay the bills, 
the moms and dads who buy diapers and school 
clothes for their children, and the senior citizens 
who spend a disproportionate share of their 
income on over-the-counter medications," Bush 
said.

Bush's Dem ocratic opponent, G arry M auro, 
launched his campaign last year with a proposal'to 
eliminate the state sales tax on cars, pickup trucks 
and minivans.

Texans would save an estimated $80.3 
million as a result — more If texaa 
cities agree to waive their 2 percent 
sales tax for the same period.

And on Wednesday, state Comptroller John 
~ foiSharp, the Democratic candidate for lieutenant 

governor, proposed a limited state sales tax mora

torium designed to give some of the budget sur
plus back to taxpayers.

Sharp's plan calls for all clothing under $50 and 
school supplies to be exempted from the state's 
6.25 percent sales tax for two weeks beginning 
Aug. 15,1999.

Texans would save an estimated $80.3 million as 
a result —  more if Texas cities agree to waive their 
2 percent sales tax for the same period.

A spokesman for Sharp's Republican opponent, 
state Agriculture Comrmssioner Rick Perry, said 
Perry would support Bush's plan.

N oon s to c k  rep o rt sh o w s  
D ow  Jo n es  dow n 86.51 p o in ts

NEW YORK (AP) —  Stocks fell this m orning, 
extending a slide that began late W ednesday and 
halted a partial rebound from M onday's brutal 
selloff.

At noon on Wall Street, the Dow Jones industri
al average was down 86.51 at 7,695.86 after slid
ing by as much as 150 points near the open.

Broader stock indicators also recovered partial
ly from an early hit after a weak show ing on 
European m arkets, which have been rattled by 
Russia's deepening econom ic crisis, added to the 
negative tone created by W ednesday's late dow n
turn on Wall Street.

The Dow rose as m uch as 125 poin ts 
W ednesday afternoon after rallying 288 points on 
Tuesday, but a late selloff left the blue-chip mea-

House is responsible for so m e b o ^  looking into his 
personal life, I think, is absurd. The press ought to 
hold him responsible.'

The magazine has denied that any such stoiy is
Whitescheduled or that it is working with the 

House.
Burton did not offer details W ednesday in 

Washington, refusing reporters' requests that he 
name people who are trying to harm him.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Sunny and warm and humid 
today with a high of 92 and 
variable w inds between 5 and 
15 mph. Tonight, clear with a 
low of 68. Tomorrow, expect 
sunny and hot weather with a 
high in the mid-90s.

REGIONAL FORECAST
WEST TEXAS —  Panhandle 

— Tonight, increasing highs 
clouds. Lows around 60. Light 
w inds. Friday, considerable 
highs cloudiness. Highs around 
90. Light winds. Friday night, 
m ostly cloudy. Lows in the 
lower 60s. Low Rolling Plains —  
Friday, partly cloudy. Highs in 
the 90s. Friday night, partly 
cloudy. Lows in the 60s. 
Perm ian Basin/U pper Trans 
Pecos — Friday, partly cloudy. 
Highs in the mid 90s. Friday 
night, partly cloudy. Lows in the 
low to mid 60s. C oncho 
Valley/Edw ards Plateau —
Friday, partly cloiidy. Highs in 

idthe mid to upper 90s. Friday 
night, parttycloudy. Lows in the 
60s. Far West Texas —  Friday,

m ostly cloudy w ith a slight 
chance of show ers and thunder
storm s. Highs near 90. Friday 
night, m ostly cloudy w ith a 
slight chance of thunderstorms. 
Low s in the 60s. G uadalupe 
M ountains/Big Bend Area —  
Tonight, m ostly cloudy. Lows in 
the mid 50s m ountains to the 
upper 60s Rio Grande valley. 
Friday, partly  cloudy. H ighs 
from the mid 80s m ountains to 
near 1(X) along the Rio Grande. 
Friday night, partly cloudy. 
Lows in the mid 50s m ountains 
to mid 60s Rio Grande valley.

N ORTH  TEX A S —  Tonight, 
partly cloudy. Lows 68 to 76. 
Friday, partly cloudy and hot. 
Highs 97 to 104.

SO U T H  T E X A S —  Hill 
C ountry  and South C entral 
Texas —  Friday, partly cloudy 
and hot. Highs near ICO. Friday 
night, mostly clear. Lows in the 
low er 70s, mid 60s Hill Country. 
Southeast Texas and Upper 
Texas Coast —  Friday, partly 
cloudy. Highs in the upper 9Cte 
inland to lower 90s coast. Friday 
night, fair skies. Lows in the 
low er 70s inland to near 80 
coast. Coastal Bend and the Rio

Grande Plains — Friday, mostly 
sunny. Highs in the mid 90s 
coast to the upper 90s inland. 
Friday night, mostly clear. Lows 
near 80 coast to the upper 70s 
inland. Deep South 'Texas — 
Friday, mostly sunny. Highs 
near 90 coast to the upper 90s 
inland, near 103 inland west. 
Friday night, mostly clear. Lows 
in the upper 70s coast to the mid 
70s inland.

BORDER STATES
NEW M EXICO — Tonight, 

scattered showers or thunaer- 
storms southwest. Fair to partly 
cloudy skies elsewhere with iso
lated evening thunderstorms 
over the mountains. Lows 
upper 30s to mid 50s mountains 
with 50s to mid 60s elsewhere. 
Friday and Friday night, a good 
chance for showers or thunder
storms southwest. Fair to partly 
cloudy skies elsewhere with iso
lated afternoon and evening 
thunderstorms moimtains and 
west.

OKLAHOM A — Tonight 
through Friday night, mostly 
clear. Continuen hot on Friday. 
Highs 96 to around 102. Lows 
lower 60s to aroimd 70.

"1 think they're trying to send a message through
lili Ime to all of my colleagues on Capitol Hill who may 

feel inclined to really want to push this issue," said 
Burton, an Indiana Republican whose House 
Government Reform and Oversight Committee is 
investigating Clinton's 19%  campaign finances.

It was the second time this week that Burton con
tended Clinton's associates and Vanity Fair were

briefs
Tkc Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid adiutimnstat

hxiking into his private life. On Monday, he 
acknowledged his 38-v-year marriage had had rocky 
periods and apologized to constituents in advance 
for details that might appear in the magazine in 
coming weeks.

MEREDITH HOUSE has a 1 
bdr. apt. avail. Suitable for single 
or couple. Licensed assisted liv- 

>>5668. Adv.ing. 665
\ pi

indoors? Meredith House. Adv.
BIG 1/2 Price Sale, Back yard 

of the Red Bam, Sat. 5th, 1420 S. 
Barnes. Adv.

NEEDED CUSTODIAN for
First Christian Churdi, 1633 N. 
Nelson Str., Pampa. Full time 
position. Applications may be 
picked up in Church Office, 
between 9 a m. - 5 p.m. Adv.

LOST FLIP style Cell phone, 
black leather case. If found 
please call 669-2221. Adv.

C H RIS ELY'S inspirational 
biography 'Through ^ e 's  of 
Faim, available at The Box, 
117 W Kingsmill, 669-9881. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE, Thur. 5-8 
p.m. chicken 4c dumplings, fried 
pork chops, baked ham, ac. fried 
steak. 716 W. Foster. Adv

At Eneipipe, officials were not available. A 
spokesperson there said "they are doing an investi- 
gatiCMi." % e  read a statement which reflected thê  
information in the sherifi's report.

Keel, she said, had worked for the company nine 
years and is recovering from a fractured pelvis. He 
is in Biq>tist St. Anthony Hospital in Amarillo.

Hemming had worked for the company on sev
eral occasions and his latest hire date was in May, 
the Enerpipe spokesman said.

'if

sure 45 points lower at the close.
Earlier this week, a 512-point plunge on

Monday and a 138-point slide Tuesday morning
- - -  ¡Q ,pushed the Dow as low as 7,400, a drop of nearly 

2,000 points from the July 17 record of 9,337.97.
The Standard & Poor's 5(X) index was down 

9.09 at 981.38 today, and the technology-heavy 
Nasdaq com posite index was down 16.55 at 
1,576.30.

Declining issues outnumbered advancers by a 
5-to-2 margin on the New York Stock Exchange, 
where volume came to 382.00 million shares, on 
par with the hectic pace of the past week.

The NYSE composite index was down 5.36 at 
489.27, and the American Stock Exchange com
posite index was down 5.17 at 597.44.
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(Special ptMto)

Smokey Binion Jr. will present “A Tribute to Elvis” at 1:20 p.m. Monday, Sept. 7, on 
the main stage in Central Park during the annual Chautauqua celebration.

King’s Chorus to perform 
at Chautauqua celebration

TFB issues call to action

b Îl l  c o x
For the News

BROW N

In most choruses, one must 
try out or compete for a part, 
but not in the King's Chorus. It 
doesn't even matter how well 
you sing, for there is, quite sim
ply, no competition for parts 
among its members. The only 
stipulation the King has, is that 
you sing your very best!

M ost choruses perform for 
different audiences, but not the 
King's Chorus; they only sing 
praises for the King and to one 
another.

M ost choruses are very par
ticular about what part you 
sing whether: Bass, tenor,
soprano or alto, but, strangely 
enough, not the King's Chorus. 
For you see, the King is very 
unusual, as far as kings go, for 
He hears music in a very pecu
liar way. He listens to the heart!

And, as far as choral perfor
mances go, the grapevine has it 
that other choirs sound far bet
ter than the King's Chorus; 
and, that they attract larger 
crowds of listeners; yet, when 
the K ing 's Chorus performs, 
the King always beams with 
pride and never loses the look 
of love and admiration, nor the 
splendid rapport He has with 
each member!

Of course, the King has heard 
the finest ^ o u p s  with the best 
voices perform, but no chorus 
has ever duplicated the look of 
deep satisfaction that the King 
has when He listens to His cho
rus!

One day, a world renown 
chorus performed for the King. 
And, one of its members had 
been a form er member of the 
K ing's Chorus who felt his 
m usical skills had far sur
passed that of the King's 
Chorus. He thought the King

should have recognized his 
superior talents and abilities, 
/^^r^ their ̂ b ^ t performance, 
the ex-chorus member noticed 
that they had failed to engen
der that look of love and ad^mi- 
ration that the King's Chorus 
produced. Som ew hat bew il
dered, the ex-m em ber 
addressed the King.

'O h , exalted King, seeing 
that 1 once belonged to Your 
Chorus, and, now have per
formed a return engagement, 
may I ask You one question?" 
With The King's blessing he 
asked, "1 joined this group of 
world renown singers that I 
might favorably impress You, 
oh. King, for no finer voices, no 
finer musical talent than these 
exists in all the earth! Yet, by 
Your facial expression, 1 see 
that You emoyed Your Chorus' 
renditions far better than ours. 
Would You be so kind as to 
give me the reason why You 
enjoyed their perform ance 
best?'

The King looked on the man 
with humible compassion and 
said, ' I  agree, your chorus has 
the finest trained voices in all 
the land, and are very enjoy
able to listen to, but, I, the 
King, listen not entirely to 
sound that is pleasing to the 
ear, for I listen to the sound of 
one's heart. It takes a com bi
nation of both voice and heart 
to really satisfy my soul!'

Alas, the King's ex-chorus 
m ember's countenance fell for 
he finally realized that he had 
only been singing to please 
himself and not the King, nor 
His royal subjects, and reaHy, no 
one was help>^ by his singing.

The King's Chorus will be 
performing the following con
temporary C hristian m usic, 
acappella, at Chautauqua 
Monday, Sept. 7 in Central 
Park: 'H ig h est P lace ,'
'Faithful Love,' 'A s  the Deer,' 
"The Steadfast Love of the 
Lord," "H oly G round" and 
'D ay  Is D)dng in the West." 
Tim Walker will direct the 
choir.

For more information, con
tact Bill Cox at 665-3667.

. WACX) -T- The prerident of the 
Texes Farm Bureau iesiied a call 
to action to the membership, say
in g'th e 1998 d r o u ^  has pro
duced a Texas-aized disaster of 
catastrophic proportions,

'L e t's  be Itonest,"' s^ d  Bob 
Stallman, president of die state's 
largest farm group. 'Low  interest 
loans are not me solution by 
themselves because more debt is 
the last thing that many farmers 
and randiers need.'

Stallman, a rice producer from 
Columbus, warned that some 

good agriculturalproducers 
will be lost mis year. The federal 
Farm Service Agency estimates 
that as many as 30 percent o f 
Texas producers could go out of 
business this year.

With less than a month remain
ing before Congressional adjourn
ment, Stallman urged Farm 
Bureau members and other farm
ers to contact their representatives 
in Congress immediately.

Stallman said die drought c r i^  
is growing in m agnitu^ daily, 
andf recent spotty rains have done 
litde to relieve dw situation.

"Texas agriculture is already

Symphony to light up 
Labor Day cRspi^

AMARILLO —  CeUuIar One of 
Amarillo will sponsor the aimual 
Labor Day fireworks display on 
Sept. 7 at Don Harrington 
Di^overy Center in Amarillo for 
the ninth year in a row. The fes
tivities wul begin at dusk and 
will coincide with the perfor
mance of the Amarillo 
Symphony.

This year's fireworks will 
again be coordinated for Cellular 
One by the Gued family. The 
Gued's have produced fireworks 
displays for the American 
Bicentennial, Statue of Liberty 
Celebration, Los Angeles 
Olympics, Bush and Clinton 
Inaugurations, Desert Storm 
national troop homecoming, 
150th birthday celebration of the 
Snuthsonian Institute, and much 
more.

Danny McWhorter; vice presi
dent and general manager of 
Cellular One of Amarillo, noted 
regarding the fireworks and 
Cellular O ne's sponsorship, 
"Throughout the years, we have 
used our sponsorsh^ of the 
Labor Day fiiowoiks to say thank 
you to the many citizens of 
Amarillo and the surrounding 
areas who have made Cellular 
One of Amarillo such a big suc
cess.'

The joint symphony-fireworks 
program will be simulcast at 8 
p.m. over Amarillo's KMML 
Radio at 96.9 FM and KIXZ Radio 
at 94.0 AM.

C A C L y  D E A D L IN E S
WE WILL BE CLOSED MONDAY, SEPT. 

C L A S S i r i E D  L I N E  A ID S
Day of Insortlon Doadlino
FRIDAY, SEPT. 4................... THURSDAY 1.2 NOON
SUNDAY, SEPT. 6 ......................THURSDAY 4 P.M.
MONDAY, SEPT. 7....................... FRIDAY ±2  NOON
TUESDAY, SEPT. 8 ........................... FRIDAY 4 P.M.

C I T T  E I ^ I E E S
Day of Insortlon Doadlino
MONDAY, SEPT. 7;
& TUESDAY, SEPT. 8....................... FRIDAY 4 P.M.

C E A S S I E I E E  E I S P L A T
Day of Insortlon Doadlino
SUNDAY, SEPT. S ......................THURSDAY 2 P.M.
MONDAY, SEPT. 7......................THURSDAY 4 P.M.
TUESDAY, SEPT. S .........................FRIDAY 11. A.M.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 9.....................FRIDAY 2 P.M.

E I S P E A T  A E V E I ^ T I S I N G
Day of Insortlon Doadlino
MONDAY, SEPT. 7......................THURSDAY 4 P.M.
TUESDAY, SEPT. 8 .........— ......FRIDAY 11 A.M.

looking at a $2.1 bilUon dlvect 
impact on farm and ranch fami
lies,' StaDman add. 'The ovemD 
in ta ct on the I b a t  coonoo^ is 
now pushing $6 biltto^'

Stallman dted the failure of 
federal crop insurance programs 
and last ycat's removal of many 
traditional disaster programs as 
part of the (noblem.

laken together; StaBman said, the 
droughts of 1996 and 1996> have had 
a cumulative and disastrous effect 

'W ithout immediate and sub

stantial aadslanoe, numy ibeas 
farm families w il leave the land 
befoR this year is ovet;* he said .,

Stallman urged Farm Bureau 
members to contact their mem
bers of Congress and urge pas
sage of a m a ^  disaster r & f  that 
wiU provide direct financial assis
tance to producers.

'The safety net of previous farm 
programs is gone, and the only 
reqxxisife aefion u to take irrimecn- 
ate steps to preserve family farans 
and ranches, Stallman said

National finals Junior Ranch 
Rodeo returns to Amarillo

AMARILLO —  The nation's rankest stick broncos, fastest wood
en horses and meanest mutton busters meet in a showdown at the 
Tri-State Fairgrounds begiiming at 7:30 p.m. Sept. 24 for the second 
aimual N a t ic k  Finals Junior Ranch Rodeo hosted by the Tri-State 
Fair. Only the toughest little wranglers will walk away with the 
title of roideo champion.

Contestants between foe ages of 4 -12 compete in five different events 
—  barrel racing cow doctrxin^ calf scramw'and pony express race 
and mutton busting-;- for a diance to fulfill their buckle dreams.

Each contestant receives an official NFJRR T-shirt. The top three 
winners in each event earn championship plaques with the all- 
around cowpoke in each age category taking home their own tro
phy buckle.

Last year's event saw 60 of the panhandle's smallest cowboys 
and cowgirls competing on 15 teams.

"1997 was the first year for the event, and the kids had a lot of fun," 
said Cheri Christensen, foe fair's general manager. 'W e hope to have 
even more fun this year with nmre contestants and more awards."

Contestants may enter as teams or individuals. Entries are limit
ed to the first 10 individuals or teams in each event, so hurry to get 
your entry forms in.

For more information, contact the Tri-State Fair Office at (806) 
376-7767.

We Will Be CLOSino 
Mon., September 7™ 
In OBSERVAncE Of

LA B O R  
DAY

We InviTE You To BAnK 
With Us Friday, 

September 4^

N a f io n s B a n k *
100 N. C u y ler*  6 6 5 -8 4 2 1

MEMBER FDiC

National Bank of Commerce
1224 N. Hobart Member F.D.i.C._________ 665-0022

FirstBank 
Soidfawest

Pampa
300 W. Mnatma - 686-2341 » P«mp>, T w t______

M ain  Bank
100 S. M a in  • M iam i. TX • 806-868-2771  

P a m p a  Branch
1 20 W. KIngsmIll • P a m p a , TX • 806-665-3669

6* WMk • CX>K>V
Saving Private Ryan do

IH1. t S a t  7:50  Onty 
Sun tnru m u n  7:00 

Sat. •  Sun Matmaa - 1:50
spadai Katum Engaeamant • Starao 

D r. O o little  (PC-15)
Pfi S Sat 7 ;00  S S SO 

Sun. thru Thun 7:10 
tat t  Sun Matmaa 1 5 S

Waak • Starao
A rm a g e d d o n  (pc-is>

an s sat 7 0 0 S S ;40 
tun. tfWU TTurt. 7:10 

tat. 1  Sun Madnaat 1:5S

Tiwrt’s Something About Mary (x>
an. t  Sat - 7 .-0 S t  S:3S 
tun thru Thurs. 7 :1S 

tat t  tun Matmaai i:4 S

LOOK WHO’S 
40 TODAY!

Happy
Birthday,

' Anita Mom &
Dad

4

Trip le  Coupons!!! U p  T o  39* Limit 1 Like Item!!
18 Pk Beer /K ^ r a a

C o o r s o r  O T M  

B u d w e i s e r ^  /

SLB Marketing f

A  A A A
W a t e r -

M e l o n s  A

E a. “

12 Pk. Canned Pop A ^

7 -u p , C o u n tr y  T im e , O r a n g e  S lic e  1 / /  

M u g  R t  B e e r , B ig  R e d , H a w . P u n c h  I 
L ip to n  B r is k  T e a , J o s to  Lim it 4

3 Lb. Bag
W ashington Red g y

D e l i c i o u s  

A p p l e s  M M
SLB  Maiketiitg ^  ^

P ep si, D iet A / % a a  

Pepsi o r J i y V  

M o u n tain  Dew |
24  Pk., Lm t. 2  ^

R a in b o  B o x  i t i  à  

S n a c k  C a k e s  w A l f

A sst’t Flavors I f ^

7 F T 3 I--------------------------------

R itz o r  ^ 4  Q Q  

B on u s P ak  f  I / /  

P e ca n S a d ics  1
Your C hoice Ea.

The Really Hot Weekend Ads Are At Homeland!! Have A  Safe Holiday
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Opinion

Your friendly  
1RS is seeing  
some change

C Kuril's O. Kossotti, commissioner of the Internal Revenue 
SiTv ice, has appointed a new top management team designed to 
implentent what Rossotti describes as "a major, major change from 
fop to bottom." 7

Such a change would be welcome, and we have no reason to 
doubt Rossotti's sincerity. BUt he is likely to have a more difficult 
time than he hopes in making changes stick, and the IRS is still 
operating within the context of the current tax code, which was 
alwavs a bigger problem than the attitude and conduct of IRS 
employees.

Among the positions Rossotti filled was that of "taxpayer advo
cate," with W. Val Oveson, who has been chairman of the Utah 
State Tax Commission. He is credited with having streamlined the 
state's appeals process for taxpayers and creating a new mediation 
system.

The new law specifies that the taxpayer advocate not have 
worked at the IRS for two years prior to being appointed and it 
makes regional taxpayer advocates report to Oveson rather than to 
their local district directors. Both those provisions are healthy. But 
rather than appointing a state tax man, Rossotti might have 
thought about apjsointing one of the whistle blowers who have 
been forced or eased out of the agency — or maybe a citizen who 
has never worked in a tax agency

Rossotti also appointed John LaFaver, now the revenue secretary. . . . . .for Kansas, to be deputy commissioner for modernization. Bob 
Wenzel, now the agency's chief operations officer will fill another 
deputy commissioner slot. And Paul Cosgrove, recently a technol
ogy consultant, will become the new IRS information officer. All 
will work oatrying again to upgrade the IRS's computer system.

"From what 1 can see, most of these changes seem positive," J.D. 
Quisenberry said. He's the former IRS inspector whose charges 10 
years ago of mismanagement and intentional violation of taxpay
ers' rights and IRS policies in the Oklahoma district led to the flur
ry of stories and hearings about IRS horror stories last fall. "But Mr. 
Rossotti needs to find a way to get in touch with the front-line 
employees to make any real changes, and I don't know if he can do 
it."

•Despite all the horror stories of recent years, Quisenberry notes, 
none of the top managers responsible for wrongdoing has been 
brought to justice. If those top managers are advising Rossotti, 
introducing him to the culture and ways of the agency, being his 
eyes and ears, his prospects for making real changes are not very 
good.

Instead of holding management accountable. Congress in its 
reform bill made IRS front-line employees the only federal enforce
ment officers who can be sued for simple — not "gross" or "will
ful" but simple — negligence. "That means nobody will want to 
stick his neck out," says Quisenberry.

It would be helpful if the new IRS chief found a way to get hon
est feedback from employees who meet the public every day. "The 
computer system failed last time because they never really asked 
the front-line employees what they needed," says Quisenberry. "So 
who's giving him advice now? All the boneheads who screwed it 
up the last time?"

Rossotti seems to be well-intentioned and he has experience 
shaking things up in business. Whether he understands yet just 
how difficult it will be to make the IRS "user-friendly" or how to 
solve the age-old problem of getting honest feedback from mid- 
le\ el employees are still Open questions.

—Odessa American

Your representatives
Stale Rep. Warren Chisum 

Pampa Address; 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone: 665-3552
\iistm Address: I’O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
\ustm Phone: (512) 4634)736 

State Sen. leel Bivins
Amarillo Address PO. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone; (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address: I’O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
.Austin Phone; (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. W illiam  M. "M ac" Thom berry
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, Amarillo, TX 

74101
■Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-8844
Washington Address: 412 Cannon House Office Building, 

Washington, D C. 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934 

Texas Gov, G eorge W . Bush 
PO. Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711 
Constituent Hotline: 1-8(X)-84.3-5789

Builders Square is bad for a m an ias.
After this last weiekend, my husbaivl and I made

the commitment to never spend three and a half 
hours at that store while in each other's presence 
ever agciin.

It didn't start out bad — a lot of things never do. 
I think that's part of the reason wlw thin^ seem so 
bad after everything's said and done. (Except for 
the movie, "Tne Avengers." That was the worst 
movie I've ever seen TOm start to finish and I 
wouldn't wish it on my worst enemy.)

WTien we first walked through the door, and we
f l

Random 
Revelations 

Miranda 
G. Bailey

Pampa Nevtrs staff writer

both parties on exactly how many screen door pro- 
............................  ■ It, a

gazed into the warehouse of home remodeling 
possibilities, I said to myself "This could easily 
become my new favorite store."

With'light fixtures, and closet organizers, and 
wall paper and shiny door knobs, and tiróse cute 
little Kitchen cabinet demo's, a home owner can 
feel a little like he or she is in a house-decor-ver
sion of Disneyland. It's overwhelming. So many

iiossibilities down every aisle. And there were at 
east 50 aisles.

First of all, I was excited with the fact that I was 
excited to be in Builders Square. It somehow

to be tiiorough

meant I was crossing over the fmal bridge to adult
hood. (1 have horrible memories of my dad drag
ging me around hardware stores as a lad.)

See, I like to get thinra and
My metin man, Mark, he 1 

and linger.
These two qualities, while they can work togetti- 

er in some ways, do not go good when you're 
stuck in home-repair-hell together.

We both scopra the store in the same marmer. 
We both like to see everything the "world" has to 
offer.

But I'm what they call a compulsive buyer. I see 
what I need. It's the price I thought it would be. 
Sometimes it's not. But, it looks gem . Let's go, and 
be on our way. When your better half is tiie rfibp-

tective covers to buy, and before you know 
war has been wagecL 

It didn't take much. But in a matter of minutes, 
we pretty mudi loathed one another. And like 
most humans, we roent a substantial amount of 
time discussing whose fault it was. Then we 
fought about it. And then we separated.

I went to the kitchen cabinets to ponder wlw I 
got nuuried, while he sifted throu^ tite lumber 
minking about why he stays marmd — all the 
while looking for suitable wood for shelves that 
we couldn't deckle where to put, or how many to 
make.

In the end, it was the lumber department tiiat
brought us back togetiier.

Pemaps if ’ ‘
the lumber counter, sweat, and wait fm  40 minutes

; it is titeir strategy to make you stand at

to place an order. Maybe they've got it all planned 
out over tiiere so that when you get in line after
fighting witfi your spouse, you just so happen to 
get that one new checker who h ^  to do three sep-

But the terrible experience I had in this store on 
Saturday had nothing to do with the fact that we 
wanted to spend thousands of dollars there that

n-compare ty ^ , th in«  can get complicated.
Litue comments alrout the price of the Pampa 

delivery charge can soon turn into snide remarks

arate transactions before you get out the door.
It's at tiiis point when you're so frustrated with 

tiie inane checker who is putting ^ I f  holders and
strips oi wood in your basket and asking, "Wow, 

ie price'of the Pampa that's a lot of wood and stuff. What are you gonna

we didn't have. I was prepared to find plenty of
‘ed before;things to buy that I never knew 1 needed 

I'm confronted with that feeling no matter what 
store I walk into these days. •

No, my problems at Builders Square came from 
within.

about my brother's dog bashing in the sliding 
glass door.

And snide remarks concerning the price differ
ence between metal French doors versus wood 
French doors, turn into a nagging argument about 
when we're going to have time to build our own 
door frame if  we don't get the ready-made one.

Throw in a small portion of indecisiveness from

do with that?"that you forget exactly what all it 
was you fought about for three hours.

All you can do then is get in the car, make fun of 
the checker, swear to call the manager about the
time you waited in line, and promise not to go
back there for a very, very, long tim e... or you can 
watch your blood pressure go through me roof
when you go see a very bad movie later tiiat night, 
and make tilings even worse.

Today in history
By 'The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, Sept. 3, the 
246th day of 1998. There are 119 days 
left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Sept. 3,1783, the Treaty of Paris 

between the United States and Great 
Britain officially ended the 
Revolutionary War.

On this date:
In 1189, England's King Richard I 

(the Lion-Hearted) was crowned in 
Westminster.

In 1939, Britain and France declared
war on Germany, two days after the 
Nazi invasion o f Poland.

In 1940, Artie Shaw 
Gramercy Five recorded 

DriRidge znve.

and his 
"Summit 

Special Delivery
Stomp," "Kegiin' Myself for You" and 
"Cross Your Heart" in Hollywood for
RCA Victor.

In 1943, the British Eighth Army 
.................................................... r II,invaded Italy during World War 

the same day Italy signed a secret 
armistice with the allies.

In 1951, the television soap opera 
"Search for Tomorrow" made its 
debut on CBS.

In 1967, Nguyen Van Thieu was 
elected presioent of South Vietnam 
under a new constitution.

In 1970, football coach Vince 
Lombardi died in Washington, D.C.

Sensational cases make bad law
i of May 25,1997, police say, 

Act Cash were patroniz-
Early on the morning 

Jeremy Strohmeyer and Davie 
ing a Nevada casino, where Strohmeyer began
playing hide-and-seek with a 7-year-old girl named 
Sherrice Iverson. But the game didn't last long. 
When she went into a restroom, he allegedly fol
lowed her in, sexually assaulted her and strangled 
her.

Strohmeyer, who police say confessed to the 
crime but now insists he is innocent, went on trial
Aug. 31. So justice will be done, right? Not in the 
view of Sherrice's mother, Yolanda Manuel, who is

Steve
Chapman

Syndicated columnist

angry because only Strohmeyer was charged. 
Cash, by his account, went into the restroom

And it's hard to see why it should be limited to 
sexual assaults on children: Why not any assaults 
on children? Why not sexual assaults on adults? 
Why not any violent crime?

But however it is worded, the law is not likely to 
ever be used as intended.

Vermont and Minnesota are cited as examples of 
states that have Good Samaritan laws. But they 
serve only a symbolic function. If Sherrice Iverson 
had been murdered in Minnesota, David Cash 
could get nothing worse than a fine of $50; in 
Vermont, $100.

after Strohmeyer and saw him struggling with the
suade him to let hergirl. After briefly trying to persuade 

go. Cash walked out and waited for his friend 
instead of getting help. Even after Strohmeyer 
emerged and said ne had killed Sherrice, Cash did 
nothing.

But prosecutors, who have no evidence that he

support of a broad coalition of conservatives and 
liberals, Christians and Muslims, blacks and whites 
(Sherrice was black; Strohmeyer and Cash are 
white).

But sensational cases make bad law. O.J. 
Simpson's acquittal doesn't mean we should scrap

Says John Docherty, an assistant attorney gener-
alr

the lury system, and our inability to punish David 
Cast! doesn't mean we should abandon a funda-

participated in the attack, say he cem't be punished 
for doing nothing. " I t : ‘: may be a crime in the eyes of 
God," said Clark County District Attorney Stewart 
Bell, "but not in the eyes of the Nevada legislature."

Manuel, who lives in Los Angeles, thinks it 
should be, and so do a lot of other people. TWenty 
thousand Californians have signed a petition 
demanding action against Cash — a student at the 
University of California at Berkeley who has not 
helped his cause by saying he feels no remorse for 
what he did and even bragging that his notoriety 
has helped him get dates. Demands have also been 
made tnat Berkeley expel him.

The petition calls for Nevada to pass a "Good 
Samaritan" law making it a crime for anyone who
has knowledge of a sexual assault on a child to fail 

iw c
ed. Tne New York Times says the campaign has the
to report i lanuel also wants a federal law enact-

mental principle of Anglo-Saxon legal systems: that 
the government may put you in jail for hurting 
somebnc but not for declining to help someone. You 
have the right to mind your own business, even in 
extreme circumstances. Citizens may not be con
scripted by police to serve as unpaid informants.

It's the very rarity of Cash's conduct that makes 
it shocking. Most people in his situation would 
either intervene or report the crime — even at the 
risk of harm to themselves. Cash, of course, did 
make an effort, however inadequate, to stop it. 
There is no national epidemic of wanton indiffer
ence that needs to be cured. Fassing a law to 
express our disgust with one person is a terrible 
use of legislative power.

This proposed new law, of course, would have 
no effect whatsoever on Cash, who can be grateful 
for the constitutional ban on ex post facto laws.

al in Minnesota, "It's no comfort at all. It's almost 
insulting." As far as he knows, the law has never 
been used. Sue Harritt, a spokesperson for the 
Vermont attorney general, says, "To my knowl
edge, no one has ever been cited under the law " 

n the laws were enforced, prosecutif’-  ould 
inevitably be capricious and seWtive. If someone 
drives down the street and sees a fight, is she 
required to find a phone and call the cops? Is a res
ident of a housing project obliged to invite retribu
tion by rattir^ on the local gang leader? Should 
rural North Carolinians be punished if they see 
Eric Rudolph, the suspected abortion-clinic 

food ana choose not to turn himbomber, pilfering i
in? Should a black person with a deep distrust of 

■ ■ • eclfithe police and the courts be prosecuted for refusing 
to help them? The number of people who could be 
affected is potentially vast, 

like this mayA law like this may look innocuous, but it is a 
step toward changing our system from one in 
which the government tells us what we may not do 
to one in v^ich the government tells what we must 
do. Tinker with a bedrock principle of American
law that works well 99.9 percent of the time, and 
the consequertces could be far worse than letting a 
single contemptible person go free.

Depression in baby boomers’ future
Baby boomers who missed the Great Depression 

are going to be treated by Fate to their very own, or so 
it looks to me.

Whether it will be as severe as the 1930 Depression, 
1 don't know, but that's what is starting, slowly but 
surely. Production capacity now exceeds demand. Too 
many factories around the world are making more 
stuff than pieople want or can afford to buy.

It's that "can afford" element of demand that con
fuses pieople whose vision is blurred by greed. Gee, 1 
billion Chinese customers. No, there's more than 1 bil
lion Chinese people but considerably fewer who can 
afford to buy much of anything.

Charley
Reese

Syndicated columnist

bid down, so even when you get a job, you don't 
make as much. That's mon' reduction in demand. So 
many married women work tixlay not because of 
feminism but because it's harder and harder for a sin-
gl^aycheck to maintain a decent sUndard of living. 

iJon't worn . . .  —

That's why people can starve while grain rots in 
storage bins. Flow can pieople starve when there's so1 peopl
much fixxi in the world? B^ause they can't afford to 
buy it, that's why. That's also the fallacy of the don't 
worry-about-p<»ulation-increase crowcl Why, look at 
the statistics on food production. Well, you can look at 
them, but what counts is what people can afford to 
buy, not how much somebody 5,(XW miles away can 
pnwucc

Let me pause and give you a great tip that will help 
you wade through the jxjstmodem horse manure that 
IS being mass manufactured by spieciaf pleaders in 
this-country.

Statistics count things and measure things. They do 
not and cannot prove anything. Furthermore, tiiey are 
abstract mental concepts. They are not real. Wheat in 
Nebraska is real. A starving child in Sudan is real 
Statistically you can show that food production

equals food needs, but that has nothing, and I mean 

dying child in Sudan.
nothing, to do with the wheat in Draska and a

So what happens when demand falls is that the pro
ducers begin to cut prices As they cut prices, an cl bid 
for the shnnking number of buyers, they have to start 
cuthng expenses, which means layons. Some go 
bankrupt More lose jobs Every lost job is a reduction 
in demand because people out of work can't afford to 
buy much.

That's a truth Amencan corporatkms seem to have
forgotten. They seem to long for the day when they 
can produce tiieir product without any workers. They
do not seem to uriderstand that if tiiey ever do, they 
will also be producing a product for which there are 
nocustomen.

And, as the supply of jobs shrink relative to the 
number of people who need jobs, the price of labor is

worry too much about the Dow Jones index. 
Heck, that's only 30 stocks of blue<hip companies. 
Watii how many stocks go down as opposed to how 
many go up. Watch commodity prices. Thw are way 
down. Oil, as of this writing, is about $11 a barrel. 
That's below what it costs an American oil producer 
to pump it. That tells you there isn't a great demand 
for oil nght now.

Here's a told-you-so; Kero that $ll-a-barrel oil in 
mind and go back to 1976-77, when Jimmy Carter and 
his CIA were telling the American pecyle that the 
world was fast running out of oil and that it would 
soon be unaffordable The independent petroleum 
producers pointed out some years ago that American 
politicians nave been proclaiming the imminent end 
of oil production pemxlically since the turn of the 
century. Kind of like those end-of-the-world guys.

Anyway, what you baby boomers vrill discover is 
that depression means that the price of everythirig 
goes down — both products and labor. The cycle 
won't start again unhl there is some balance between 
production and demand.

Contrary to popular belief, Franklin Roosevelt did
n't end the Great Depression. Adolf Hitler and World 
War n ended It. Mayne you'll get your own great war,
too.
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reported that he n w  a car matching th a  deacrip- 
‘ ~ ipa on U 3  "  ■

lowed i t  He testified that he was westtiound on
. 60 and fol-tion traveling toward Pamt

U,S. 60 when the eastbound car passed him. 
(XBrien testified fiu t he f iu m ^  the car was 
speediin and Avowed i t  He testified that he 
stopped the car shortly before 9 p jn . Sept 8, after 
it began weaving.

H ttds, how evec noted that a video tape of the 
traffic atop taken from a camera inJ^ B rien 's car 
showed Regalado driving without weaving.

'M r. R e^ lad o drives oetter intoxicated than I 
drive sober;' Fields said ftdlowing the video whkh 
was played in cou rt

H dds also attacked inconsistendes in CXBiien's 
testimony and what he wrote in his report die 
n i^ t of the arrest

R egalaio, testifying fiiroug^ a translator, hdd 
the court he did not understand fiiat officers want
ed to seaxk  his car.

D epartm ent of Public Safety Troopers Lee

Coaonado testified Wednesday that hn . and 
tkooper Ron Shank joined C^Bden pnd Coronado 
tsstlnadthathequeetiooed Regaladlo in Spanish.

The tranelatoi; Eunice Moreno, testified that 
arotd aséd by Cotorredo in 
search ffie cai; while ptopc 
slang term normally used 
Regalado, adio has a 4th grade education may not 
h a ^  understood the troo| ^

Judge Sim% however; noted that CXBtien's state-, 
mimL included in die defense motion to suppress 
the evidence, m ioted Regalado as saying he 
wouldn't have given permission for the officers to 
search die car ifne had known there were drugs in 
i t

Regalado and Juan C. Hernandez, 37, a passen-

S iri die auto, were taken to the Gray County 
Tifi's office where deputies searched the car

and found a bag of white powder in the center air 
conditioning vent. Tests later indicated that it was 
about 12.88 gram s of cocaine. Regalado and 
Hernandez were charged widi possesnon of «con 
trolled substance of more than four grams but less 
than 200 grains.

Regalado, who also tested between 0.123 and 
0.118 (Ml an intoxication test, was charged with dri
ving while intoxicated.

Show double-checks data 
in Kennedy assassination

By ROBERT G. WIELAND 
Associated Press Writer

DALLAS (AP) —  A film crew, tedu.. ns and 
dozens of ̂ lectators gatiiered at the site of President 
John F. Keiinedy's assassinatkm tiiis morning for a 
laser beam expcaiment retracing the trajectory of tile 
fatal bullet for a TV documentary.

Ass(xdated Television International is producing 
the film to be shown <mi the TNT cable diannel in 
November. The makers plan to compare tiie results 
of the laser experiment witii data submitted to the 
Warren C(Hiurí^(Mi.

"It still does m atter 35 years later. Maybe we can 
learn fiom this a iu lra t this terrible naticmal tragedy 
partially to rest," Chuck Harter; a researcher Irom  
Los Angeles who is woiking for Assexiated 
Television said this morning.

"The JFK Assassination Files" is not tndng to 
debunk the Warren Commission report tnat Lee 
Harvey Oswald was the lone gunman —  or cham
pion ttieories of a ccMispiracy, said producer Dan 
Goldman.

"The show will not be leaning or slant in any 
direction," Goldman said Wednes(iay as tiiem o - 
duction team set up equipment in D eal^  Plaza, 
where Kennedy was gunned down on Nov. 22,

1%3.
Dallas police have agreed to close Elm Street for 

several hours Thursday and Friday as the crew 
films experts re-measuring the angles of bullets 
Oswald is believed to have med from the sixth-floor 
window of the Texas School B<x)k Depository.

Laser measurements will also be made from the 
nearby grassy knoll and two other vantage points. A 
limousine ccmvertible similar to the one that carried 
Kennedy has been rented to help recreate that fate
ful day.

Gary Mack, an archivist at the Sixth Floor 
Museum in the former School Book Depository, has 
been providing information requested for the docu
mentary.

"W e're a museum; that's what we do," Mack said.
Goldman said the investigation would be as fac

tual as possible "in as much as the information in 
the past 10 years seems to point away from the ini
tial W uren Commission findings."

The commission depended heavily on a 1964 FBI 
recreation of the assassination, including angles and 
distances for possible gunshots.

Assexiated Television has hired its own team of 
eqierts, in<duding an FBI firearms ballistics instruc- 
toC medical examiners and laser measurement spe
cialists.

IB9W* pneno Uf MU ww9Q
Police Corporal AM n Johnson escorts drug suspect Felix Wllburt Scott to the 
Gray County Jail. (See related story, photo on Page 1.)

Swissair jet crashes into ocean; 
229 on board; no survivors found
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia (A P) —  A flotilla of coast 

guard and fishing boats searching in the dark
ness early today found only bodies and human 
remains tiom a Swissair jetliner that crashed off 
Nova Scotia.

The Geneva-bound Flight 111 had 229 people 
aboard when the pilot reported smoke in the 
cockpit and attempted an emergency landing 
W ednesday night at H alifax International 
Airport, airline spokeswoman Beatrice Tschanz 
said.

"A bout 30 miles south of the airport, the air-

craft disappeared from radar screens," Tschanz 
said at a news conference in Zurich, Switzerland.

"W e have no survivors," said Lt. Cmdr. Glenn 
Chamberlain of the Halifax Rescue C(X)rdination 
Center, as rescuers worked through the night off 
Canada's eàstem  coast.

Four bodies had been recovered so far, rescue 
official Andre Ereaut said early this morning.

The passengers were thought to be mostly 
Swiss, Tschanz said, though it was not imme’di-
ately known 
board.

how many Am ericans were on

Father who won custody 
charged in slaying of tot

HOUSTON (AP) —  A man who leoentiy gained custexly of his 
IS-OKHith old son has been charged with capitol murder in the 
Ix ^ s  death.

Darren McAfee, 28, McAfee was arrested Wednesday morning 
after witnesses told police he had beaten the child Sunday n i^ t, 
tied him to an ironing board with a leather belt and propped it 
against the wall.

Investigators said McAfee's girlfriend found the toddler, Darren 
Jones, unconscious Tuesday at her home. He was taken to Texas 
Chil(lren's HospitaL where he died.

The arrest surprised Harris County Children's Protective 
Services officials, who placed the (iiild with McAfee in June.

"We had been heavily involved-with this little boy," said CPS 
spokeswoman Judy Hay.

The ckild was taiken into custexly in May 1997 when his mother 
could no longer care for him.

Buy or sell with 
Pampa News 
Classifieds. 

665-2525
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Need a good Job?
Prepare yourself to enter a career where jobs are plentiful 
and pay is above average. Check out Clarendon College's 

Vocational Nursing or Computer Maintenance Technology 
programs and secure your financial future today.

But Hurry! You must register by September 4,1998. 
Call 1-800-687-9737 for more information.

Clarendon College
riic Piììiliiììuilc'^ l^rcmicr ColU\^c

Fun
Run/W alk 1998

&  5K  Run
Sponsored by Columbia Medical Center o f Pampa

Where: Ceotnl Patk-Punpa, 'Texas (comer of Georgia & Mary Ellen) 
When: September 7,1998

• Pun Run/Walk (one mile) begins at 8 a.m.
• SK Rnn beglBa at 8:20 a.m.

Entry Fees:
Register Day of Race Pun RiuVWklk $5.00 A SK $10.00 
AU entry fees are donated to the Pampa UnitedWay

SK-MALE SK-FEMALE 
19 A Under 19 A Under 

20-29 20-29
30-39 30-39
40-49 4(M9
9 0 f S0«>

PUN RUN-MALE 
8 A Under 20-29
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16-19 30f

FUN RUN-FEMALE 
8 A Under 20-29

9-11 30-39
12-13 40-49
16-19 304-

o p p U A W
M edica CMTter of

"  TlÂnTnîwVTOTbrrjf Plaxa, PamfM, Tx 79063
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Pirate Football

sta ff writter. 
D eeJ Preston

August 21 the Lefors Pirates opened the 
1998 football season with a scrimmage in 
Higgins.

In the beginning the Higgins Coyotes 
created a tough obstacle for the mighty Pirates. 
The coyotes offense dominated the first couple 
plays of the game until the Pirates started 
playing real defense; from that point on the 
Coyotes didn’t move the ball much.

The Pirates discovered that their most 
affective offense is the spread. Using the spread 
they can show their speed. Although the pirates 
fought hard, the scrimmage was rough. A few 
p>eople sustained some minor injuries, which we 
are hoping will be healed by the next scrimmage.

The Pirates are working hard in practice 
and are looking good despite their inexperience. 
The team is looking forward to a successful 
season and with hard work and determination 
the Pirates will achieve their goal.

Long live the piratesi

A scene from the Lcfcn-Higgins scrimmage.

The newspaper staff creates a
issue of Pirate Pride.

.the first

P T O  A g en d a
Electing New Officers 
Halloween Carnival,
Awards Banquet 
Fund Rmsing
Budget and Budget Request 
PLEASE COME !!!
Tuesday September 8^

August 21, Pirates vs. coyotes in Higgins 
Pirates fight to make another attadc on the coyotes.

T h e  F i r s t  o f  voany l > c h o o l

staff writer 
Amanda Sprouse

Calling all three and four year olds, if you turned 
three or four before September 1 then you are eligible to be 
in the newly started Lefors pre-k class.

In one week, the Lefors High Pirate lounge was 
transformed into a bright and colorful pre-k room. This 
newly implemented program starts at 7:50am and ends at 
11:00am Fran Milton, kindergarten teacher and Tiffanie 
Carothers, librarian and the four-year old age group 
developed the program Hired to teach the three-year old 
•ge group was Tojuana Pierce Paula Whitney is the 
teacher over them both

“I really enjoy working with this age, it’s a valuable 
experience for me, it’s a lot o f  fun and I’d almost do it for 
free, but don’t the board,” replied Mrs. Carothers when 
asked how she views her job. She also expresses that “I feel 
that they, the children o f the early grades, are o f the up 
most importance.” Mrs. Pierce views that this pre-k class is 
“ a valuable resource for the children ”

Both teachers want their students to be able to 
recognize colors, basic numbers, shapes, the alphabet, and 
to be able to write or at least recognize their name. Mrs. 
Pierce wants her students to learn how to share and to get 
used to the idea o f being away from mom and dad. Mrs. 
Carothers is going to be preparing her students fw  
kindergarten She wants them to have a lot o f hands on 
experience

This program was implemented because incoming 
Idndergartners didn’t have the essential skills to be 
successful in class They couldn’t cut with scissors, sit 
■till, color in lines, they had no listening skills, vocab was 
low, and no exposure o f  every day things and environment 
rich homelike.
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staff writer 
Chris Alexander

Even being struck by lightning couldn’t stop the 
Tibetan Freedom Concert ’98. After eleven fans were 
struck, most people expected the concerts to be cancelled. 
But the show went on.

The next day featured many o f  the hottest acts in 
alternative rock, all playing for tiie freeing o f  Tibet, a 
country r being ruled by Communist China. Bands 
headlining the concert included R.E.M ., Sonic Youth, 
Beastie Boys, and the Red Hot Chili Peppers.

66,000 fans attended the two-day festival, coming 
from all over the country, and around the world. The 
highlight o f  the day was when the massive crowd stood in 
hushed silence as they listened to the perils faced by a 
monk who was forced to abide by Chinese rule. He told o f 
being tortured for refusing to stop practicing his religion. 
Before he was done with his story, there were tears in a 
majority o f  the people’s eyes, including Beastie Boy 
member Adam Yauch.

When the music ended, the real purpose began. 
About 15,000 people, including many o f the bands that 
performed that day, marched to the capitol lawn. They 
were there to attempt to convince Clinton to aid Tibet in 
their plight.

Danny and Jo Wilemon in front of The Barheow Shack on West 3'*
Street in Lefors.

TEUS

P I R C A T E

From  S p w  tajiylomi l n s  t»  
high school mevih.

An interview unth LHS' new math teacher.

T i d b i t s

staff writer 
Jeremy Pierce

4^- Pirates Play Ft.
S e p t e m b e r

Elliot (There)
7‘*’- Labor Day 

Holiday
si**- School Board 

Hearing
9^- Drug Prevention 

Assembly
8^-11^- Homecoming

Week
Bandits Play 

Hedley (There)
Pirates Play

Hedley (Here) 
♦Homecoming

Name first and last please. Larry Gray
Where did you go to college? W est Coast University, California 
Have you had any other jobs besides teaching? Yes, m ore recently, I was 
a coitsultant to the nuclear pow er industry, nam ely Pahtex, before that I 
worked for H ew lett Packard and IBM. I have a m a ste rs  degree in 
system engineering. I also w orked for North A m erican A viation on the 
Apollo m ission fttat carried the m en to the moon.
How long have you been teaching? I taught as a special tutor at 
California University. I w as an evening instructor at the N orth Carolina 
Davis Com m unity C ollege and two years at a Texas public school at 
Lakeview ; I also taught in industry.
How do you like the school here in Lefors? I love it here; I think the 
students are nice. The adm inistration and faculty are great; I like their 
attitude about quality education for the students.
In a few  sentences, explain your method of teaching. I use a m ethod that 
was developed from structured design, w hich decreases com plex 
system s into sim pler com ponents. These ideas w ere derived from  the 
space program  and w orking many years in industry.

Angie Davenport senior of 98
was a recipient of a $750,00 
scholarship for placing first in 
1998 state for 4-H food show.
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(Spacial photo)
The Girl Scouts will present the colors again at this year’s opening of Chautauqua 
beginning at 9 a.m. Sept. 7 qt the bridge stage in Central Park.

D r i l l in g  I n t e n t io n s
Intentioiis to D rill

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT) 
Brigham Oil & Gas, L.P., #1 
Casey '10', 719' from North & 
1231^ from West line. S ec 10,A-
1, H&GN, PD 15000'.

PtUTCHINSON (PANHAN
DLE) J.M. Huber Corp., 
Magnolia Herring, Sec. 7,X-
02, H ^ B , PD 3500', for the fol
lowing wells:

#41, 2366' from South & 2250' 
from East line of Sec.

#42, 2386' from South & 994’ 
horn East line of Sec.

#43, 1622' from South & 1645' 
from East line of Sec.

#44, 989' from South & 2229' 
from East line of Sec.

HUTCHINSON (WILDCAT & 
HANSFORD Lower Morrow) 
Crescendo Resources, L.P., #1 
Mathews '2 ', 1328' from South & 
815' from East line. Sec. 2,M- 
22;TCRR, PD 8700'. Rule 37 & 38

HUTCHINSON (S.W  MORSE 
Brown Dolonute) Ocean Energy, 
Inc., #202 Fisher, 2620' from 
South & 467  from East line. Sec. 
2,M-27,DL&C, PD 3600'.

HUTCHINSON (S.W. MORSE 
Brown Dolomite) Ocean Energy, 
Inc., #4065 Preall, 1965' from 
North & 1%7' from West line. 
Sec. 65,5-T,T&NO, PD 3600'.

HUTCHINSON (S.W. MORSE 
Brown Dolomite) Ocean Energy, 
Inc., #806 Pritchard, 467' from 
South & 1980' from West line. 
Sec. 6,1,BBB&C, PD 3600'.

WHEELER (WILDCAT & 
MILLS RANCH Lister Atoka 
Wash) Chevron U.S.A., Inc., #5-1 
Daberry, 1500' from North & 
1800' from West line. Sec. 1,— 
,BBB&C, PD 14600'

Appi 
lEMP

NIX-TODD Lower Morrow) 
Brigham Oil & Gas, L.P., #1 
Weatherby '2 ', 1320' from South 
8c 1507 from East line. Sec. 2,—  
,BS8cF, PD 13000'.

O il Well Completions
GRAY (PANHANDLE) ER 

Operating Co., #22 Melton, Sec. 
95,B-2,H&GN, elev. 3210 rkb, 
spud 3-25-98, drlg. compì 3-30- 
% , tested 6-26-98, pumped .5 bbl. 
of 41 grav. oil 68 bbls. water, 
GOR 16000, TD 3622', PBTD 
3574' —

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Mon 
Corp., #15 Wm. Jackson, Sec.

90,B-2,H&GN, elev. 2976 gr, spud 
1 2 ^ 9 7 , drlg. compì 12-11-97, 
tested 8-14-w, piunped 3 bbl. of 
40 grav. oil -f 31 bbls. water, GOR 
1333, PD 3176', PB'TD 3176' — 

Gas Well Completions 
CARSON (WEST PANHAN

DLE) Pantera Energy Co., #4R 
Uibanczyk, Sec. 4,44&GN, elev. 
3373 kb, spud 5-30-98, drlg. 
compì 6-17-98,- tested 8-7-98,

PotenHal 467 MCF, TD 2761', 
BTD 2761' —  Replacement for 

#4 well
GRAY (WEST PANHANDLE) 

Pantera Energy Co., #1R Powers, 
Sec. 232,B-2,H&GN, elev. 3321 
kb, spud 5-2S-98, drlg. compì 5- 
28-98, tested 7-3-98, potential 101 
MCF, TD 2835', PBTO 2801' — 
Replacement well for #1 

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL 
Doiiglas) Brigham Oil & Gas Co., 
#1 R am p / ^ , Sec, 30,A-2,H8cGN, 
elev. 2398 gc spud ^22-98, drlg.

compì 5-26-98, tested 6-13-98, 
potential 1360 MCF, TD 14200, 
PBTD 10802' —  Re-Entry

HEMPHILL (WEST WASHITA 
CREEK UpTCr Morrow) Barrett 
Resources Corp., #2 Alexander, 
Sec. 1,—,]■ Poitevent, elev. 2469 
kb, spud 4-27-98, drlg. compì 6- 
23-98, tested 7-21-98, potential 
18000 MCF, TD 14000', PBTD 
13926' —

HUTCHINSON (S.W. MORSE 
Brown Dolomite) Ocean Energy 
Resources, Inc., #706 Pritchard, 
Sec. 6,1,BBB&C, elev. 3290 gr, 
spud 6-11-98, drlg. compì 6-19- 
98, tested 7-23-98, potential 580 
MCF, TD 3550' —  Form 1 filed in 
UMC Petroleum

Plugged Wells
HEMPHILL (GILL RANCH 

Hunton) Sidwell Oil & Gas, Inc., 
#0122 Rosalyn, Sec. 22,A- 
2,H&GN, spud 8-17-97, plugged 
7-31-98, TD 14575' (gas) —

\U|) . K IM  s  . I I I  \l I II M \l< I HI \ K I) - lO M  s - l l l \ l i l l M \ K I  M I \ K I )
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Specials Good Thru Sept. 12
w v r c  11 I O K   ̂O I R  .NA.Mi: K R A M )  
SALK INSKR I IN lO D AVS PAPKR

lication to Re-Enter
HEMPHILL (WILDCAT &

COCA-COLA, DR. PEPPER, 
I  SPRITE AND ALL
® OTHER FLAVORS

p A u m  Tm 
S

JamKAmt 
M OW ¡ H a m s  

Tms lanw Remis
665-0941

Scott
PA PER TO W E L S

$-199

Scott
BATHROOM  T ISSU E  

Big Roll • 4 Roll Pkg

3 Roll Pkg.
$|99

TEXAS
FURNITURE Lane

Hide-A-Chaise
ROCKER

RECLINER

Sale

CHAISE
ROCKER RECLINER

» 2 9 9
Plush Deep 

Seating Comtort 
W ith Fully 

Padded Ottoman

Big Plush

CHAISE ROCKER 
) RECLINER

Save over 50̂  ̂on this 
favorite style.

SOFA
With Reclining 

Ends

$

9 0 0  to  5 - 3 0  

M onclav-S cnurday  
P h o n e  6 6 5 - 1 6 2 3

9 0  Dav? No I n t e r e s t  
‘^ m .i n r i n g  V i i t r  A p p r o v e d  C r e d i t

K I M '  I I I M I I I M V K I  m M ' H K ' M '  I I I M I H M M v l  l l l \ K| i

V F U R N IT U R E
2 1 0  N  C u y l e r  i n  D o w n t o w n  P a m p a

Lane “Snuggler” 
Twin Size

SLEEP SOFA

‘588
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Parents’ Divorce Is Painful 
For Mother and Daughter

DEAR ABBY; After ¿early 40 
years of marriage, my parents are 
in the middle of a divorce. My moth
er is devastated and humiliated. My . 
father is now living with ‘Carol,* 
who was my mother’s best friend. 
Ihey are living in what used to be 
my grandparents’ home, less than a 
mile from Mother.

Mother is trying to get on with 
her life , but how can she when 
Carol insists on shopping at the. 
store where my mother works? My 
father acts like he’s done nothing 
wrwig.

Abby, have they lost their 
minds? Fd like to think my father is 
sane, but I’m not too sure anymore. 
I’d greatly appre<;iate some advice 
about how to deal with this.

IRA’TE IN TEXAS

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
C O LU M N IST

im p o rtan t th a t she m eet new  
people. Assure h er th at this is 
only the end of a  ch ap ter, it’s 
not the whole story. And please 
tell her she is in my prayers.

DEAR IR A TE: I hope you r  
m o th e r h a s  a  good d iv o rce  
law y er, b ecau se  a fte r  having  
invested 40 y ears  in h er m ar
r ia g e  she d ese rv e s  to  be left 
w ith  m ore th an  “d ev astatio n  
and humiliation.”

In som e w ays, a d iv o rce  is 
like a death in the family. Your 
m other is going to need time to 
grieve and heal. Do not allow  
her to isolate herself. Keep her 
b u sy an d  h elp  h e r  fin d  new  
a c tiv itie s  to  occu p y  h e r tim e  
and h er mind. E xercise  is not 
only good for the body, it can  
help to keep depression at bay. 
Encourage her to join a gym or 
enroll in exercise  classes. The 
more social contacts your moth
e r  ca n  m ak e, th e  b e tte r . I t ’s

DEAR ABBY: I am writing in 
reference to some old coins that 
were left to me. I have no idea how 
to determine their worth, if any.

I have some pennies that are 
dated back to 1842, 1832 and 1803. 
I’d really like to find out more about 
them, but I don’t know where to 
begin.

I was hoping th at you or one 
of your experts could advise me 
where to get an honest appraisal 
of these coins.

I would appreciate any help you 
can give me. I am a longtime fan of 
your column.

J.McW. IN RIVERSIDE, N J.

DEAR J . :  To get an  h on est 
appraisal, consult several coin  
dealers in your area  and com 
p are  th eir estim ates. In addi
tio n , you r public lib ra ry  will 
have many books on coins and

Horoscope
FRIDAY, SEPT. 4,1998 
BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

The Stars Show the Kind of Day 
You’ll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so; l-Difficult.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Pressure is high to per
form. Others are quick to tell you 
what they think, whether or not you 
want to hear it. Tempers flare; your 
energy is subject to unexpected 
swinges. Maintaining a level course 
takes work. An associate does the 
unpredictable. Tonight: Join friends. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★ ★  Count on working with volatile 
personalities. Higher-ups are prone 
to unusual behavior. Review recent 
decisions. Yodfr diplomatic skills are 
sorely tested. When you set bound
aries, someone just might not get it. 
Question what you need to do to feel 
OK. Tonight: Put in overtime. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
★ ★ ★ ★  Your sense of humor comes 
into play with others. The unpre
dictable runs roughshod over your 
day’s plaits. Maintain a sense of 
humor. Pick and choose your words 
carefully. Your mood could change, 
but you cannot take back words. 
Tonight: Share war stories. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
irir  Stellar forces announce a finan
cial red light. Stop spending, back 
track and balance checkbooks. Could

you or an associate have made a 
mistake? Before this error gets out 
of control, catch it. You need to check 
investments and insurance policies. 
Tonight: Be open to a partner.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  ★ ★  Your temper flares when deal
ing with people who are stunned by 
your strong stand and somewhat 
sharp tone. Let go of something you 
want to control. It isn’t going to 
happen! Listen to options, and allow 
your natural charism a to flow 
unimpeded. Tonight: Be among your 
throng of admirers.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★  ★  Events emphasize why it would 
serve you to discuss feelings before 
they become explosive. Learn to ex
press yourself. Work to create more 
independence and professional free
dom. Your nerves could be frayed; 
you react more strongly than usual. 
Tonight: Mellow out.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★  Friends push hard. It is clear 
that your agenda differs from other 
people’s. Seek to be more goal-ori
ented. Listen with care, and be will
ing to use your resources and main
tain independence. Creativity runs 
high. Visualize what you want! To
night: Get into a favorite activity. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
★  ★  Pressure is high. A family mem
ber continues to be a wild card; you 
wonder which way to go. Honor lim
its; stay-in contact with needs. A 
boss triggers your temper. Pullback, 
and don't react. Make professional 
changes if need be. Tonight: Turn on 
the answering machine.

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

by THOMAS JOSEPH

CiA
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ACROSS
1 Ctotimistic 
5 Make fit

10 Cove
12 Like 

icecaps
13 Stop
14 Diary 

jotting
15 Mom’s 

order
16 Role for 

Gary 
(hooper

18 Somnolent
20 Nonsense
21 Appear
23 Print 

units
24 Radiator 

sound
26 Finishes
28 Bottom 

line
29 Forum 

wear
31 Artist 

Jean
32 Shady 

places
36 Cary 

Grant film
39 — de 

plume
40 Grar>d. for 

one
41 Suspect's 

story
43S k>«^ . in 

scores
44 Actor 

WWiamson
46 Bar, 

legaly

46 Tennis 
star
Sampras

DOWN
1 Uses a 

kitchen 
utensil

2 eager 
Shaquille

3 Agenda
4 Common 

reply
5 Imitated
6 Finished
7 Fixed a 

suit
8 Forgives
9 Secret 

meetings
11 Violent 

storm 
17 Deli
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Yesterday's Answer

choice
19 Slalom 

maneuver
22 ‘Addicted 

to Love’  
star

24 Rushes
25 Artificial 

heart, e.g.
27 Collar
28 Try

30 Cabinet 
wood

33.ln reserve
34 Mechani

cal man
35 Prepare 

to be shot
3 7 ‘Do —  

others . . .’
38 Hen pen
42 Sassiness
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other vehieble ooUeoUbles, and  
there a re  also many magasines 
for collector s. H ieee should also 
provide som e guidance on the  
value of your coins. You mi|^t 
consider locating a  coin collec- 
Um̂ b club in your area to learn  
more about your pennies.
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DEAR ABBY: I want to thank 
■you for a letter I wrote 3Tou. No, I 
didn’t  mail IL but .writing the letter 
atul sharing it with my family after
ward helped me greatly. It forced 
me to organize my thou^ts and get 
in touch with my feelings, and it 
opened up helpful, healing dialogue.

May I suggest to your readers 
that they try t ^  approach to what
ever might be causing their sleep
less nights? S en din g  the letter is 
optional, but w riting  it can be es
sential in coming to terms with, and 
even solving, life’s problems.

PAM HANSSEN, 
SAN MATEO, CALIF.

Z ittL

INANPSEEHC7N 
THESE FIT

HSmSmXSßtF'
iMEMiVDU

âOMANPSBE
voH vm pir.

Garfield

D EA R PA M : I am  a firm  
believer in the healing power of 
th e  pen, and I’m c e rta in  th a t  
m any m ore le tte rs  have been  
written to me than have crossed  
m y d esk . F o r  y e a rs  re a d e r s  
have closed th e ir  le tte rs  with  
th e  s ta te m e n t, “T h an k  you , 
Abby ... I feel better just having 
gotten  th is off m y ch e st.” I’m 
delighted to  help in any way I 
can, even as a silent sounding  
board.

(  W ISH I  
HAP A M O TTO

THAT'S
m

” [  WISH I  
MAPA MOTTO" 
-

■isiu a  m
Beetle Bailey

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
★ ★ ★ ★  Unexpected activity triggers 
communications and travel. You 
could feel as if  your life is like a roller 
coaster, but you can deal with the 
excitement. 'Trust the soundness of 
your decisions. Others react far more 
than you do. Your stability causes 
others to gravitate to you. Tonight: 
Roll with the punches. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
★  ★  Once more, you pull the finan
cial wild card. You have mixed feel
ings. Follow through on what you 
know works. Do not settle; stay con
nected to basics. A confrontation over 
spending is likely with a partner. A 
money under tending is needed. 
Tonight; You > ake the call. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
★ ★ ★ ★  Others need to roll with your 
unconventional, inventive style; 
you’ll need to flow with heated reac
tions to you. All seems out of control, 
but you continue your independent 
stance and feel it is justified. Rela
tionships might need more give and 
take. Tonight: Do your thing! 
PISC ES (Feb. 19-March 20)
★ ★  Take a breather from what is 
happening. Plug into work, and get 
the job done. Don’t negotiate away 
your long-term needs; ju st avoid 
makinga commitment for now. Your 
sense of humor comes out with a 
dear friend. Given space, you gain 
insights. Tonight: Vanish.
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BORN TODAY
Performer Mitzi Gaynor (1931), 
broadcaster Paul Harvey (1918), 
actress Judith Ivey (1951)
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“H e hates it when a com m ercial 
interrupts the dog show .”
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The Family Circus
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STUMPED?
For anawers to todiy’i  aoaaword, call 1-900-464-73771 
994 per minula, toucMonWrotary phones. (IS+oniy.) A 
King Faatures aervloe, NYC.
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SOCCER
r PAMPA —  Pampa Soccer 
Aaaodation will hold a meet
ing for its coaches at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, Sept. 8 and a meet
ing for its referees at 8 p.m. 
Thursday, Sept. 10 in First 
Christian Church. Schedules, 
playing rules and other infor
mation will be distributed to 
both groups.

PASADENA, Calif. (AP) —
Maurick) Cienfuegos so»ed in 
the first half and Carlos 
Hermosillo and Cobi Joiws in 
the second as the Los Angeles 
Galaxy defeated the short
h an d ^  Dallas Bum 3-0 
Wednesday night.

Pla)dng without Ouee of its 
usual s ta r ts ,  including lead
ing scorer Jason Kreis, Dallas 
took six shots, one on goal, 
both season lows.

Los Angeles goalkeeper 
Kevin Hartman made one 
save before being replaced 
witfi 9:50 to play by Matt Reis, 
who did not ncecl to make a 
save to complete foe Galaxy's 
fifth shutout.

The Western Conference
leading Galaxy (21-7, 61 
points) improved to 17-2 
against teams with losing 
records. The Bum (13-15, 31 
points) remained two (X)ints 
ahead of Kansas Q ty (11-17,29 

for the con- 
I's fourth and final play

off berth. Bofo teams have four 
matches remaining.

points) in the race i 
rerence's

gan
his

player 
Babe R

BASEBALL

MIAMI (AP) — Mark 
McGwire is going home to S t 
Louis wifo 59 homers and four 
new souvenirs.

M i^ ty  Mac hit two homers 
for foe second consecutive 
night Wednesday against the 
Florida Marlins, leaving him 
just two shy of Roger Maris' 
37-year-old major-league 
record.

»  And for thaaeoond night in 
a row, fans who retrieved tfie 
balls turned foem in.

"I'm glad there are people 
like that out there," McGwire 
said. "It shows you what the 
game mecins to some people."

What McGwire means to tfie 
;ame was evident following 

latest home runs, which 
came in a 14-4 victory' by the 
St. Louis Cardinals. The crowd 
of 45,170 responded to each 
homer wifo a standing ovation 
that continued even after he 
disappeared into foe dugout, 
and he eventually re-emeiged 
for a curtain call, punching foe 
air three times wifo his fist.

Now it's three to go to break 
Maris' record. The only other 

ahead of McGwire is 
ibe Ruth, who hit 60 homers 

in 1927. Ruth also hit 59 in 1921.
"Quite amazing, isn't it?" 

McGwire said. "What's going 
on now is pretty big."

The Cardinals begin a three- 
game series Friday at home 
against Cinciimati, but 
McGwire declined to ^^ecu- 
late about his chances of break
ing ffte record fois weideend.

'̂11 do my best," he said. 
"Let's not look so far ahead 
and just take what today has 
given us."

McGwire's eighth multi
homer game this season was 
the 51st of his career. Wifo 23 
games remaining, he's cm a 69- 
homer pace, and his recent 
charge— 12 homers in 15 days 
— gives him a shot at 70.

Sammy Sosa remains in foe 
race. The Chicago Cubs out
field hit his 56th homer 
Wednesday aftemexm.

A few hours later, McGwire 
again feasted on the worst 
pitching staff in the NL, home
ring in the seventh innin] 
agamst Brian Edmemdsem an( 
in the eighth against Rob 
Stanifer. Each was a tworun 
homer, giving McGwire 125 
RBIs.

"You can't throw foe guy 
any pitch he can reach, or hie 
hits it 500 feet," Stanifer said. 
"It's a little unfair at times. 
He's like the Michael Jordan of 
baseball. He's unreal."

The first homer, which landed 
halfway up in the upper deck in 
left fiekt was estimated at 497 
feet, making it the third-longest 
in the history of Pro Player 
Stadium. The second homer 30 
minutes later was to left center 
and traveled an estimated 458 
feet.

Stay close to  Angels in AL West
DETROIT (AP) ^  Rick Helling 

threw a lot eff pitdtes, whkfo wor
ried Texas managa^ Johruiy Oates. 
Sdll, he had mote than eiKM ^ zip 
on his fasfoall to hold off foe 
Detroit Tigers.

'T think Rick showed very good 
-stamina," Oates said after foe 
Rangers' 5-3 victory Wednesday 
night. "His stuff was as gocxl in foe 
seventh as it was in the first

'T was concerned about his pitch 
coimt, ffiough. We've still got a lot 
of big iimings we need nim to 
pitch for us."

Helling (17-7) threw 134 pitches 
before av ing  way to Xavier 
Hemancl^ after 6 1-3 innings. He 
rave up one run on six hits wifo 
four walks and seven strikeouts, 
becoming foe first Texas pitcher 
since Kermy Rogers in 1995 to win 
17 games.

"I'm not going to leave anything 
on the field," said Helling, who

started file seasem 64). "My pitch 
count might be higjr, but I'm going 
to give them everything I've got.'° 

Helling felt the key might have 
come in the second inning when 
Detroit had ff\e bases loaded wifo 
one out. Helling got Kimera Bartee 
on a pop fly and got Frank 
Catalanotto swinging on a full 
count.

triable
lotow

"Wifo a guv like Brian Moehler 
pitching for them, who is c  
of throwing a shutout, you 
you can't afford to give uj) many 
runs," Helling said. "So I ffiought 
that was probably the most impor
tant inning — to get out of that 
without giving up any runs."

Helling got offensive support 
from Ivan Rodriguez, who 
snapped a 1-for-ll slump wifo two 
hits, including a two-run homer.

"Moehler usually keeps the ball 
down," Rcxlriguez said. "But that 
ball was up and I tcx>k advantage

LEFORS — It seems only 
ting that two teams which clidn't 
have a fcx)tball program a year 
ago should meet in the 1998 
opener.

Lefors and Fort Elliott tangle in 
six-man action at 7:30 Friday 
night in Briscoe.
Neither school played football 
last year because of a shortage of 
players.

"Everyone's excited to start 
again," said Lefors coach Ronny 
Miller. "I'm  sure the emotions 
will be soaring for both groups of 
farw and players when me ball is 
kicked off Friday night."

Miller believes his Lefors 
squad could have problems han
dling the Cougars because of 
their quickness.

"Fort Elliott is about in the 
same boat as we are. They don't 
have a lot of exp>erience, but they 
do have quite a bit of quickness," 
Miller said. "I look for them to 
use quickness against us by run
ning a spread and opening it a lit
tle wider than usual."

Leading the Pirates is senior 
running back Len Lock, the only 
returning player with varsity 
experience. Kody Franks is the 
only other senior on the 13-man 
roster.

"We're coming around," Miller 
said. "W e're improving every 
week."

Much like Lefors, Fort Elliott 
couldn't come up wifo enough 
people for a football team last 
season. The Cougars didn't start 
their football program until 1996, 
but were able to compile a 
respectable 5-5 record. Because of 
a rule that states a team is ineligi
ble for district honors in its first 
football season. Fort Elliott had

of it and hit it to the opposite 
field."

The win enabled Texas, 26-26 
since file All-Star break, to remain
2 1/2 games behind first-place 
Anaheim in foe AL West. The 
Angds beat Cleveland 13-5.

John Wetteland pitched the 
ninfo for his 39fo save. He allowed 
a run on Bobby Higginson's sacri
fice fly.,

M o ^ e r  (12-12), who started the 
season 9-0 at home, lost his fiffo 
straight decision and dropped to 9-
3 in Tiger Stadium. M o ^ e r  gave 
up four runs on eight hits with 
three walks and one strikeout over 
the first seven innings.

"I just didn't have good stuff," 
Moefder said. "I went out there 
and battled, but I didn't have it.

"I'm tired. I won't kid you. This 
is new to me, pitching this deep 
into September. But I'm going to 
stick it out. I've got at least four

starts left. This is a good learning 
ejroeridnce for me."

Juan Gonzalez, who started the 
Texas sixfo wifo a smgle, scored on 
lAfill Clark's RBI double, breaking a 
1-1 tie. Roberto KeUy, running for 
Clark, came around when 
Rodriguez, who went into the 
gcune l-for-6 against Moehler, hit 
his 16th homer.

Royce Clayton had an RBI dou
ble in foe Texas eighth.

The Rangers took a 1-0 lead wifo 
an uneam ^ nm in the foird. Todd 
Zeile reached on Gabe Alvarez's 
error at third, moved up on a walk 
to Royce Clayton and Tom 
Goodwin's bunt, then scored on 
Luis Alicea'a sacrifice fly to center.

The Tigers tied it in foe fourth on 
Deivi Cruz's RBI single. Paul Bako 
had an RBI grounder in the Detroit 
eighth.

Higginson made a diving catch 
in lento rob Rusty Greer of an RBI

in the fiffh.

Notes: The Rangers finished 8-3 
against Detroit, winning the sea
son series for foe fourm time in 
five years.... Wfith his win Tuesday
night, Larry Parrish extended 
Detroit's winning streak to four 
games under interim managers. 
Joe Schultz started foe streak by 
winning the final game of the 1973 
season and Dick Tracewski was 2- 
0 in 1979. ... Higginson has "BB 
25" printed on foe back of his cap 
in white ink, in honor of Buddy 
Bell, fired as manager Tuesday. ... 
The Rangers have nomered in 12 
straight games for the first time 
since 1993. ... Clark left the game 
because of an upset stom ach.... It 
was the 250th save of 
Wetteland's career. ... Higginson 
had two outfield assists, moving 
him into the major league lead 
with 17.

Phillips is returning to  
defend TOT golf crown

(Pampa Nawa pholo)

North Texas State golfer Les Phillips of Borger will 
be back to defend his Top Of Texas Tournament 
championship.

Lefors, Fort Elliott will 
meet in 6-man clash

PAMPA — The Top Of Texas 
Golf Tournament has that colle
giate look once again.

A current college player or a 
college-bound player had not 
won the TOT title since 1993 
when Oklahoma Stater Bryan 
Guetz of Laketon, Colo, claimed 
the championship with a four- 
round 283. Les Phillips of Borger 
turned things around 
last year by shooting a 276, win
ning the tournament by three 
strokes. Phillips is attending 
North Texas State on a golf schol
arship.

Pampa Country Club pro 
Mickey Piersall expects 12 to 15 
collegians — coming from Texas 
Tech, Oklahoma University, 
Cameron University and North 
Texas — to enter this year's tour
nament, which starts Saturday at 
the PCC course. Phillips is 
returning along with Pampa's 
Phil Everson, who was the TOT 
runnerup a year ago.

Pampa's Dan Nicolet, who 
won in '96, and Amarillo's James 
Bischof, the '92 champion, are 
expected to challenge for the 
title. Bischof led after two roimds 
a year ago before slipping to fifth 
place.

Former Pampan Clint Deeds 
has signed up again. Deeds, who 
now lives in Amarillo, was the 
1986 winner.

TOT Past Champ!-'!.., 
, Dale Slone, Borger.

1939 - Frank Foxhall, 
Memphis.

1940 - O.B. Smith, Memphis.
1941-44 - No tournament.
1945 - C.F. McGinnis, Pampa.
1946 - Billy Holmes, 

Shamrock.
1947 - Billy Cole, Quanah.
1948 - Jack Garrett, Plainview.
1949 - Billy Houck, Borger.
1950 - Grover Austin, Jr., 

Pampa.
1951 - Jack Williams, 

Plainview.
1952 - Johnny Thornton, San 

Antonio.
1953 - Rex Baxter, Amarillo.
1954 - Rex Baxter, Amarillo.
1955 - Don Kaplan, Borger.
1956 - Don Kaplan, Borger.
1957 - Jim  Russell, Amarillo.
1958 - Don Prigmore, Pampa.
1959 - Roland Adams,' 

Lubbock.
1960 - Don Seamster, Borger.
1961 - Les Howard, Pampa.
1962 - Charles Coody, 

Stamford.
1963 - John Farquhar, 

Amarillo.
1964 - Bobby Greenwood, 

Cookville, Tenn.
1965 - John Farquhar, 

Amarillo.
1966 - Steve LaCrone, 

Amarillo.
1967 - Bobby Greenwood, 

Cookville, Tenn.
1968 - John Fr...,onar, 

Amarillo.
1969- Richard Ellis, Pampa.

1970- John Shepperson, 
Odessa.

1971 - Lloyd Moody, Tulsa, 
Okla.

1972 - Lloyd Moody, Tulsa, 
Okla.

1973 - Jody Richardson, 
Borger.

1974 - Dickie Weston, Pampa.
1975 - Britt Harrison, 

Beaumont.
1976 - Barry Frost, Amarillo.
1977 - Jim  Haren, Borger.
1978 - Ladd Larsen, Tulsa, 

Okla.
1979 - Richard Ellis, Plano.
1980 - Richard Ellis, Plano.
1981 - Richard Ellis, Plano.
1982 - Richard Ellis, Plano.
1983 - Richard Ellis, Plano.
1984 - Steve Russell, Amarillo.
1985 - E.J. Pfister, Buffalo, N.Y.
1986 - Q in t Deeds, Pampa.
1987 - Randall Strickland, 

Jacksboro.
1988 - Mike Winfrey, Texas 

Tech.
1989 - Craig Hainline,

Wichita, Kan.
1990 - Scott DeSerrano, 

Oklahoma State.
1991 - Jaxon Brigman, 

Oklahoma State.
1992 - James Bischof,

Amarillo.
1993 - Bryan Guetz, Laketon, 

Colo.
1994 - Kyle Kelting, Amarillo.
1995 - Kyle Kelting, Amarillo.
1996 - Dan Nicolet, Pampa.
1997 - Les Phillips, Borger.

High School 
Football

to forfeit five district games.
The Cougars are sparked by 

junior quarterback Curt Smith 
and junior split end Clay Zybach. 
Smith completed 82 of 160 passes 
fori ,290 yards and 21 touch
downs two years ago. That same 
year, Zybach caught 15 passes for 
209 yards and four touchdowns. 
He had seven total touchdowns.

DALLAS (AP) — They say that 
to be the best, you've got to play 
the best. Well, many of the state's 
top ranked high school football 
teams will be testing that theory 
this weekend.

Killeen Ellison, the top-ranked 
team in Class 5A, will open 
Saturday night at home against 
No. 8 Aldine Eisenhower. Also 
Saturday, third-ranked Arlington 
Lamar will be in Florida to play 
the team from Panama City.

Second-ranked Tyler John 
Tyler will be in Fort Worth to 
play Wyatt, the lOth-ranked team 
in 4A.

And those three games may 
not even be the best matchups. 
That honor may go to the clash 
between No. 4 Efoncanville and 
No. 5 Plano East.

Defending 5A Division II 
champion Flower Mound 
Marcus, ranked seventh, opens at 
North Mesquite and No. 9 Katy 
op>ens its Division 1 title defense 
against Klein on Saturday. ^

Rounding out the top 5A 
games are No. 6 Longview 
against DeSoto and No. 10 
Converse Judson playing host to 
Laredo Nixon.

Groom seniors
■V I >•'.

^  ^  », •

w

w
^  1

i
(Pampa Naan photo)

Seven Groom seniors are suited up for their final season. They are (front,l-r) Josh 
Evenson, Dean Fields and Alberto Vega; (back,l-r) Daniel Treadwell, Wyatt 
Weinheimer, Jamie Shuck and Gustavo Caro. Groom opens the season against 
Clovis Christian tonight.

Johnson victorious over Braves’ Maddux
ATLANTA (AP) —  Power 

beats finesse — this time, at least.
Randy Johnson's 97 mph fast

ball was too much for Greg 
Maddux's diverse repertoire 
Wednesday night, especially 
when Maddux's pitches kept 
floating over the center of the 
plate and winding up in the out
field seats.

The Big Unit dominated 
Atlanta for eight innings and eas
ily won the head -to-h i^  show
down with four-time Cy Young 
winner Maddux as the Houston 
Astros defeated the Braves 4-2 
Wednesday night.

"Greg Maddux is probably the 
best pitcher in all of bas^all 
along wifo Roger Clemens," said

jefonson, allowed only four hits 
and struck out 10.

"H e's much more intelligent 
than I am because he doesn't 
have a 95 or 98 mph fastball. I 
would tell any pitcher who 
wants to be successful to watch 
him, because he’s the true defini
tion of a pitcher," he said."

Well, not on this night.
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Handful of season openers 
have national title implications

B y R IC H A R D  R O S E N B L A T T  
A P  F oo tb a ll W rite r C ollege Football

Looking for that one great col> 
lege football game ^hirday? 
There's plenty to dioose from.

While this is only the first full 
week of the season, when lots of 
top teams usually play lots of bot- 
tcnn teams, this time there's a few 
blockbusters on tap, starting with 
No. 1 Ohio State at No. 11 West

'everyone
we're their game of the year,"

frone we play, it seems like

Buckeyes coach John Cooper said 
as he awaited word on whether 
linebacker Andy Katzenmoyer 
and two other starters were acade
mically eligible to play. "This is a 
rivalry because we're not that far 
away. It will be a hostile place to 
play."

Several other highly-ranked 
teams travel to hostile territory
this weekend, beginning with No.

at No. 25 Auburn16 Virginia 
Thursday night.

But back to Saturday, where 
four other matchups between 
ranked teams are set — No. 5 
Michigan at No. 22 Notre Dame, 
No. 18 Washington at No. 8 
Arizona State, No. 10 Tennessee at 
No. 17 Syracuse and No. 21 
Southern Mississippi at No. 13 
Penn State.

Saunders aivl Shawn Foreman 
and a s c ^  quarteibadc in Marc 
Bulger.

But the Buckeyes counter with 
Joe Germaine (1347 yards, 16 
TDs), who no longer shares the 
s fa r t ^  role, and perhaps die best 
receiving duo in tihe nation — 
David Boston and Dee Miller.

Cooper's biggest headache, 
however, is whether 
Katzenmoyer, comeiback Damon 
Moore 2md guard Rob Murphy 
will (>ass their summer school 
classes.

"There have been a lot of dis
tractions because of academics," 
Cooper said.

The picks: No. 1 Ohio State 
(minus 10 1Æ) at No. 11 West 
Virginia

Last time West Virginia won a 
game of this magnitude? We can't 
remember.... OHIO STATE, 34-21. 
The Citadel (no line) at No. 3 
Florida

Gators spend their evening rac
al :

By the time the day eixls, sever
al teams may find themselves off
the national title radar screen.

For only the second time. West 
Virginia is entertaining a No. 1 
team — the Mountaineers lost to 
Miami 58-14 in 1986. Twelve years 
later, coach Don Nehlen has a 
team capable of staying with the 
Buckeyes.

"If 1 didn't think 1 could win," 
Nehlen said, "I'd go fishing and 
call in to see how you did."

Amos Zereoue, who needs 25 
yards to become West Virginia's 
career rushing leading, co^d be 
the key. West Vuginia also has two 
dangerous receivers in David

ing to the end zone in usual sea
son-opening warmup. ... FLORI
DA, 66-6.
Alabama-Binningham (plus 45) 
at No. 4 Nebraska

Does it really matter whether 
QB Bobby Newcombe (knee 
injury) plays? ... NEBRASKA, 62- 
7.
No. 5 Michigan (minus 5 1/2) at 
No. 22 Notre Dame 

Changing of the QBs — Tom 
Brady starts for defending nation
al champs; Jarious Jackson for the 
Irish.... MICHIGAN, 24-21. 
Indiana State (no line) at No. 6 
Kansas State

Patsy No. 1 for the Wildcats. ... 
KANSAS STATE, 52-7.
No 18 W a^ington (plus 6 1/2) at 
No. 8 Arizotu State

Already, a pivotal Pac-10 game; 
Huskies s a c l^  Ryan Kealy nine 
times in their '97 win. ... ARI
ZONA STATE, 29-22.

Mets use power attaciv .îo beat Padres
SAN DIEGO (AP) —  Mike 

Piazza, Edgardo Alfonzo and 
Lenny Harris homered off falter
ing Andy Ashby for all of New 
York's runs as the Mets beat San 
Diego 4-1 on Wednesday night to 
remain a game behind Chicago in 
the NL wild-card chase.

Armando Reynoso (6-1) limit
ed the Padres to four hits in eight 
innings. He struck out six and 
walked three. John Franco fin
ished for his 31st save.

Harris homered with two outs 
in the second, his fifth; Alfonzo 
hit a two-run shot with two out

L A B O R * D  AY
SALE & CLEARANCE

°/c

OFF
W HEN  YOU TAKE AN EX TR/^0°^O FF

' ALL SPRING & SUMMER  ̂
YELLOW-TICKETED 

CLEARANCE MERCHANDISE*
Here's

how
you'll
save!

SAVINGS EXAMPtt;
O R K 3 ........................................ 4 0 .0 0
REDUCED T O ........................ 2 9 .9 9
EXTRA 60%  O F F ................. -1 7 .9 9

YOU PAY........ 12.00

I fB^uctiBnt bstn lokm. lo lo i off o i on^inol pncM ^Enckidoi

BEALLS

Scoreboard

No. 10 Tconessee (plus 1) at No. 
17 Syiacdbc

Orange, ''o r a n «  everywhere; 
Vds have Tee Muulin instead of 
Peyton Manning, ^ racu se has 
Donavan McNabb back again. ... 
SYRA(OJSE, 34-31.
Miami, Ohio (plus 19) at No. 12 
North Caroliiu

Tar Heels kick off their lOOth 
season with new coach Carl 
Torbush. ... NORTH CAROUN/V, 
31-14.
No. 21 Southern M ississippi 
(minus 91/2) at No. 13 Penn State

JoePa says both QBs, Rashard 
Casey and Kevin Thompson, willeasey and Kevm Inompson, win

a . One needs to play really 
.... SOUTHERN KffSSISSIPPI,

28-27.
No. 15 Colorado State (minus 3) 
vs. Colorado (at Denver)

A win by the Rams, and an 
undefeated season looms — pay
ing attention, BCS folks? ... COL
ORADO STATE, 34-28.
No. 16 Vilginia (even) at No. 25 
Auburn (tonight)

Ben Leard takes over as Tigers 
QB; Cavs' Aaron Brooks looking 
for breakout season.... VIRGINIA, 
28-27.
Kent (plus 34 1/2) at No. 19 
Geoigia

At least Kent is con^nsated for 
taking a beating.... GEORGIA, 45- 
7.
No. 20 Wisconsin (minus 10) at 
San Diego State

If Ron Dayne's sprain is serious, 
Aztecs could cause problems. ... 
WISCONSIN, 34-21.
No. 23 Michigan State (minus 1 
1/2) at Oregon

If Spartans aren't careful, they
TON,could be 0-2. Ouch. ... ORECX)) 

24-21.
No. 24 Arizona (minus 19) at 
Hawaii (tonight)

Last time teams met, in '77, 
Arizona's Dick Tomey was coach- , 
ing Hawaii.... ARIZONA, 31-10.

Last week: 3-1 (straight); 2-2 (vs. 
spread).

in the third, his 15th; and Piazza 
went the opposite way to right- 
center for the second straight 
night.

Ashby (16-7), who on Aug. 12 
became the first NL pitcher to 
win 16 games, failed for the 
fourth time to win his 17th.
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T R A N S A C T IO N S
W M nM di^ 0porti T M M Io n s  
BABMALL

d S S S o  WhPte SCW--Pieeheeed e *  oon- 
iracl d  LHP Jkn Abboa kom Catganr d  ttm 
PCL
NEW YORK YANKEES-Rscaaad RHP Jm 
BruaM kom Cohanbus d  tha Irtemallonal 
Lmouo.
NMontf Lm om
ATLANTA BRlVES—Purcboaad ttw oonSod 
d  IF Marti OaRosa kom OraerMaa d  Urn 
SouSiam Laagua Oaaignalad OF Damon

JanVi RonodalnQ 
AB.SJ.
OtOasavav
Wm i Thoaa LandKapkig
Pampa BuBa
MbmdOpan
OMatonOne

EubaiWSRaniBl 
Pampa Cyber Nat 
RldiV Body Shop 
StaisslBarAQril 
RobarfiPlaoa 
Tanaa Canda Ca 
Subway

DMMon TWO

HoBna tor asalannisra. 
HOUSTON^SraoS—Recalad »IF Ruaa
Johnson kom New OrtaanaoHia PO
SAN DIEQORADRES Agreed to lannawah 
3B Saan Bunouipia.
FOOTBALL

Pampa Machine 
DouM Vkactara 
Sktoki Stockade 
LIM  Datai 
Trinity Falowahl) 
Pampa Raaky 
Pagijya Placa 
StwR Hoi Shots

CAROLINA PANTHERS-Signad C Biyan 
SkMnbVQ.
ONCINNAT) BENOALS-aaknadWR 
Sttftfm  W lV n t Oil M IM V l wOm DO U H M  
Cowboys. Waivad WR Chris Ooartng. 
INOIAtMPOUS OOLTS-Ralaaaad QB Jkn 
KubM kom tie pracMoa squad. Siinsd OL 
Lany ChasW, OL Bqan Jurawicz aniTrE Todd

F IS H IN G  R EP O R T
BAYLOR: Waitr Wrty dear, 86 dagrasa; 6-low. 
buck basa lo 7.76 poundi am Ur on whSs
umnartMaa. Cmppia am Wr on Ig i and nnin- 

r low

At AOtanoa 
AITIniMEOT

PoSaok to tha jraciloa squad.
NEW YORK QIANTS--6lgnad OE Hunter

nows liahad around Sw over 
Channsi and blua oalMi am alow. Vdow cm-

W
99
81
73
ee
54

w
Oavaland 76
Chicago 64
KanaasCly 64
Mrnsaoia 61
DaeoS S3

w
Anaheim 77

OMand 64
Saada 68

L Pet OB
38 .723 —

56 «91 16
66 «26 27
70 486 31
84 «81 461/2

L Pet 08
62 «61 —

76 460 121/2
76 .460 121/2
77 442 15
86 «81 231/2

L Pet OB
63 «60 —

66 «32 21/2
76 .457 .3
76 467 13

Adama, TE Orara Bayñhom S Radme 
jonniofv nB Mwoovn TnomM wiQ ui jMon 
Whais lo lia  pracMoa aquid. 
PHILAOELPMAEAQLiÉS--NaniadOTKdh 
Cound, T Unan Crawiord, WR Kart Hankton, 
FB Mhs Raed, and TE Kataam Shioar» to 
twir pncsoa aquad. Wahmd WR Shaddick 
WInn kom tm ln|urs(Maaarm IsL 
ST. LOUn RAMS-WWvad FB Oalg Hayward 
andCBWaaOartL 
SAN DIEQO CHARQERS-SIgnsd TE 
Wandal Oawia kom thaoraoloa aquad. Signad 
QB Jal Bdmr and WR Ryan Thalwai to tw  
pracloa 
^ F RI FRANCtSOO 4gERS-«Mi«< WR Jany
Rica lo a du year on 
WR KaWi McKenzie to lia prados •

) playón berth

HOCKBV 
National Hoohav LasDua
CAROLMAHUWvSXrâ-aaushl OUI tha 
ooraraci d  nw stava raoa.
CHICAQO BLACKHAWKS—RMignad &LW 
Jamas Black. Signad D Bryan Fogarty, RW
\jnTm nvpOnQBf W l  n W  MBmO MHOnW
ooloraooTwa

BUFFALO SPRINQS: water nHiky, 75 
dagrasa; black baas to 42 poundi am Wr on
OÊKK OOKjHO wOffnS MntQ ii WW fMOS VI 4 V)
6 iaai ol wasar. Clapp** am Hr on mkviowB 
•died In iha rsadi 6 to 8 taal d  wald. Striped 
baas to 13 pound* am lak on kve diad kdisd 
near lia apikvay. Charvid and bkja caddi 10 3 
pounoi w  H i on HnMDH h o  n^v oraMMft 
lahad areund lia  marina and ki Iw  wad and 
ol Ha Wm. Ydtow caddi ara dow. 
QREENBELT: WMar dear, 76 idgrasa; S'low; 
black baialo 6«  poundi am good ori Pop Rk 
and chartmuaa buzz and l̂innartiaSa adiad 
on or near tía surtaoai Cnivia am good on 
mkwiowe and d d * Idled over brueh plee ki 
20 to 30 lad 0« wdar. \M«a bam am good on 
dabs Miad In 20 to 30 lad o( 1 
to 4 poundi am Mr on chartmuaa •
Idled in 6 to 10 iaai of wdsr. Smaliiiauli t 
ara alow. Channd and blus caMah to 6 poundi 
am dow on minnows and womis Miad ki 20 to 
30 lad of wator. Ydtow caddi am itow.

AVALANCHE—Slgnsd D Eric

MBtEDITH:Wlddcla«:Bl ddyasa; O'low; 
hlatirhaaitoSpotfidiamooodonZamSpodd. 
RahL-Tmpa and chartmuM hiintidd

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES — Here's how to work it:
A X Y D L B A A X R  

is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 

for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

9-3 CRYPTOQUOTE

M A W N J F  Q V M J ’ K W G V D D Z

V T V 1 G J G O C N W M K

D V T J  Y S T G W .  — O V J  I N O J G Z  
Y e ste rd a y 's  C ry p to q u o te :  FLYING? I'VE 

BEEN TO ALMOST AS MANY PLACES AS MY 
LUGGAGE.—BOB HOPE

*ÖENt)ÜOWN,DAt), SO WE CAN TALK \̂AN'10-MAN.*

NKRO H IL P  with Crypkiquoles? Call 1-«00-420-07001 99e 
per minute, touch-tone/rotary phones. (16i- only.) A King Features 
Service. NYC.

0 1998 by King Features Syndicale. Inc.

Pampa News Classified
403 W. A tchison  

806-669-2525 • 800-687-3348

Visa & MasterCard Accepted

1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice 1 Public Nodce
RAILROAD 

COMMISSION OF 
TEXAS 

OILANDOAS 
DIVISION 

DISTRICT 10 
Rule 38

Docket No. 100220038 
DATE OF ISSUANCE: 

August 6,1998 
NOTICE OF 

APPUCATION 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that the ORUY 
PETRO MOMT. CO., P O 
BOX 140907, IRVING, 
TX. 75014-0907, hat 
made application for a 
density exception permit 
under the provision* of 
Railroad Commission 
Statewide Ride 38(16 Thx. 
Admin. Code Section 3.38) 
AppHcttM seeks exception 
to the density of the sub
ject flcld requirement for 
the amended permit for 
Well No. I, Patterson 
Lease, 529.72 Acres, Sec. 
23, BIk. R, A. Rowe Stir 
vey, A-S57, Paahaiidlc 
West Field (t) , Oray 
Cotndy, heiaa I miles from 
west of McLean, Teaaa. 
The locaiian of diia well is 
Mfollowt:

562.6' from the west line 
and 2239J' from the south 
line of lease.
5«2.6' from the west line 
and 2239.5' from the south 
line of survey.
Field rules for the Panhan
dle West field are 330\ 
660,640 acres.
This well it to be drilled to 
an approximate depth of
yoaohet
PURSUANT TO THE 
TERMS of Rule 38(h) (3), 
this application may be
granted adininittralively if 

Ika-no protest to the appli 
lion it received. An af
fected penon it entitled to 
protest this application. 
Affected persons include 
owners of record ind the 
operator or lestees of 
record of adjacent trnett 
and tracts nearer to the 
proposed well than the 
minimum lease line spac
ing distance. If a hearing 
it called, the applicant has 
the burden to prove the 
need for an exceptioa. A 
Proteataai should be pre
pared to cstShHah stasiaing 
aa an affected person, ind 
to appear at tnc hearing 
either in person or by

qualified representative 
and protest the application 
with croH-exammation or 
presentation of a direct 
cate. The rules of evi
dence are applicable in 
the hearing. If you have 
questions retarding this 
application, (Jeate contact 
the Applicant's represen
tative J. D. Higbtmith, 
Regulatory Consultant, at 
(512) 380-0613. If you 
have any quctiiont re
garding the hearing pro
cedure, please contact the 
Commisiion at (512) 463- 
6748.
IF YOU WISH TO RE
QUEST A HEARING ON 
THIS APPLICATION, 
AN INTENT TO AP
PEAR IN PROTEST 
MUST BE RECEIVED IN 
THE RAILROAD COM
MISSION'S AUSTIN OF
FICE BY September 17, 
1998 at 5:00 p.m. IF NO 
PROTEST IS RBCEIVEO 
WITHIN SUCH 'HME. 
THE REQUESTED PER
MIT MAY BE GRANT
ED ADMINISTRATIVE
LY
B «  Ang. 13,30,27, 

Sept 3,1999

RAILROAD 
COMMISSION OF 

TEXAS 
OILANDOAS 

DIVISION 
DISTRICT 10 

Rule 38
Docket No. I(M)220039 
DATE OF ISSUANCE: 

August 6, 1998 
NOTICE OF 

APPLICATION 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that the ORUY 
PETRO MOMT. CO.. P O 
BOX 140907, IRVING, 
TX. 75014-0907. hai 
made application for a 
density exception permit 
under the provisions of 
Railroad Commission 
Statewide Rule 38(16 Tnc. 
Admin. Code SectioB 3 J< ) 
Applicant seeks exception 
to the density of the sub
ject field requirement for 
ibe amended nermi I for 
Well No. I, Barker -A- 
Leate, 641.38 Acres, Sec. 
66,Blk.E,D*PRRCXPA
S McKinney Survey, A- 
1331, Panhaudle West
Field (a), Orav County, 

ntMi weat-behigdmilet 
etty aowfeweat of McLemt, 
Tbáaa. Hk  location of ddt

well it at follows:
33(7 from the east line and 
1280* ffXHn the south line 
of lease.
330’ from the east line and 
1280* from the south line 
of survey
Field rule* for die Panhan
dle West field are 330\ 
660,640 acres.
This well it to be drilled to 
an approximate depth of 
2769 wet.
PURSUANT TO THE 
TERMS of Rule 38(h) (3). 
this application may be 
gnmed adnuniatratively if 
no protest to the applica
tion it received. An af
fected person is cniilied to 
protest this application. 
Affected persons include 
owners of record and the 
operator or lessees of 
record of adjacent umeu 
and tracts nearer to the 
proposed well than the 
numoMim lease line spac
ing distance. If a heariag 
it called, the appUctnt has 
the bnr^n to prove the 
noed for aa exception. A 
Protestant tiroold be pre- 
parod to csiaMWi slandiim 
as su affected person, and 
to appear at tnc hearing

«74B.
IFY<
QUEI
‘n ils
AN I
PBAI
MUSI
THBI
hOSSI
FICE
l99Si
FROT
w im
THEI
MITI
ED Al
LY.
B-7

MARI 
and S 
MippUi

BEAU 
metici 
talea, i

ADDm 
roofing, 
all type 
too smi 
66S477

NU-WA 
ice. car] 
walls, c 
doesn't ( 
steam i 
owner-< 
3541, or 
800-53«

POUND 
Cracks t 
brick? D 
Childers 
299-9563

CONCR) 
ways, si 
cellars, t 
removal 
job too 
M24.
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rtag

• i lk w  ia
VulilU41

21

^ iw n w o  n b b d  track Mvwr « /
kliMT O mc A COL Call 669- nfcin . Free caiiasics. mci 

BobO am B«54»33.

T I P «

• V« • ^  W BWV ■»

ŝ ¡l'sĴ 7ä Æ tÊwt.êo M A U nroiXY Av
ili

iaBOK.W

ytewiMtiee ot • tfiraet 
C tM i l i e  raU t of evi- 

I kMlIcaMc ia 
\$. If jroa have 

T—.1»—  wi i iTa in  <fcu

Z ^ S u r a a H  rapraaaa- 
laA va). D. Highaaiitli. 
Firaih ioii OaaMMai. v  
(Sr2)'StO -06l3. If yoa 
kavc aajr ^aatiioaa k - 

*1  keariag pro- 
aa ccaiact Ét$ 
I « 01 »  463-

6746.
IF YOU WISH TO RB- 
QUBVTAHBARINOm 
THIS AFFLICATION. 
AN INTENT TO AF- 
PBAR IN PROTEST 
MUST BE RBCEIVED IN 
THE RAILROAD COM- 
MISSK»rS AUSTIN OF
FICE BY Septeaiber 17, 
I99S at 5:00 p.m. IF NO 
PROTEST IS RECEIVED 
WITHIN SUCH TIME, 
THE REQUESTED PER
MIT MAY BE GRANT
ED ADMINISTRATIVE
LY.
B-7 A i^ 13.30,27, 

f c p t3 ,1996

3 P t r i o i u J ___________

MARY Kay Cotaielict 
and Skin-can. Facials, 
sapplict, call Deb Slaple- 
loa.665-aOW._________
BEAUnCONTROL Coa- 
asetics and Skin Care 
taka, service, and nuAco- 
vera. Lynn Allison 1304 
CbriVhg -669-3848

MARY Kay Cosmetics, 
facials A supplies. Call 
ViJayMunaim 660-6323.

S^Spedal Nodoea
ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed In tbc 
Faaspa Nawa, MUST be 
placad throngh the 
Pnaspa News Office

___________
TOP O Tbxas Lodge 1381, 
study and practice, Tkies- 
day nigla 7:30 pjn.______

PAMPA Lodge-Thurs. 
Sept 3, MM D^iee, meal 
at6:30pjn.

S22S?SÄÄi;Cf/gaiariof, raad M s.«9g|, j g j l  Millisdn
Road. .1 «3Syia.in

14dl

C O O K W A R E -L a o a a  
W i^ A A C o a k w M in a o H  
ag v M a rt Kaavy. 7-p ly ,

771

m  S33S, 6  araalk laaaa, 
iM iá n f os ilio. Go- 

^ k  Apia. 1601 W . N IC E  3 
SoaiarvOa, 663-7149.

, IcalMr <65-7037

JACKE 
W. Foster, 665-71 
cats. Flanibia 
Repair PMs.

715
WE service aR atahaa aiM 
Btodala of sawing am- 
cW®®® iMd vwn® cImhi* 
en. Siadiei Sawing Cea- 
lar. 2 I4 N . Cuyler, 663- 
2383.

JACKE Phnabiî Healiim. 
coastructioa, nmair.

cleaning. Septic systems 
kMaBed.(-----------

49 Poola^ot IWig

.663-7113.

Larry Bahar nambiag
Heating Air Conditioning 

Berger Hwy. 665-4392

TERRYESeweriine
ClCMOg

CaU 669-1^1

14tlUdk/rv
RENT TO RENT  
RENT TO OWN

We have Tv, VCR. Cam
corders to suit your needs. 
Rent by hour-day-week. 
Cail for estimate.
Johnson Home Fhanislungt 

801 W.Phmcis

JohnaoB Home ' 
Eatertainmcnt

We do service on most 
Maior Brands of TVs and 
VCR's. 2211 Perryton 
Pfcwy.CaB 663-0304.

BIO Screen Tv for sale. 
Ihke on small payments. 
Good credit reonired. I- 
800-398-3970.

21 Halp Wanted
NOTICE

Readers are urged to fully 
inveatigaie advertisements 
which tenuire payment ia 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

Biunow Carino 
CARILLO POOLS 
Custom Granile Poob 
All remadels A deck 

work
806-342-9431

17 niaemi At RanaaetrU' 
SI497, aow oMy S396I 
S73 bonasí S00-434M62S.

RBIVBD Baaay Bakins.
Call<63Aa6SL_________

4  Mia bad ftamaa. 3 twin

1963 Food F-IOo"]^kim 
« » » t l 4 A K . - - ^ -

69a Gann» StJaa ‘
OARAGE Sale - 3 Big 
Day*. Thun. - Pri. A  Clos
ing Sat - 2.2101 Duncan

121 N. 
7319.

B n t ,  I bath, 
HUD cligiMa 

saner. 006-336-

OaRW.Sm 
Conni Rasi I

•OPMa*!

CANINE and Fallan 
gwiiwiag BomtSag. Sei
en « dials. Royse Aídmal 
HospkaL665-¿23.

OARAGE Sale- Fri.-Sai. 
9-7 733 S. Barnes. Tv, 
conch, miac., siuies, toys, 
bikes Adoora.

SO Btifldteg SuppL

While House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

S3 Macfalnery/Ibob

RIO Up A Winch Track: 
Completely refurbished 
Auto Car. Can null center 
of earth out. It you can't 
lift h with Ais, give up. Li
censed A inspected. Call 
Skip StsU, S ^  Feiroiewn 
Co. 806-376-6142

r c
VIntaga photo ORaip,, 
albnau, mata, A fofd- 
cra, 2Sd -SISO (mln- 
latnraa to 29s24) A 

booka A amg- 
asinaa; acrap metal;

adnit dothes; vin
tage hnla; toob A mise. 
Items; (no ckildrens 

s).

SmkhStndio 
m w .F o elcr  
9aja.-4pjte.
FV ISraL«*
Snt, Sepes.

'JoAmtYFMSalon 
669-1410

Lw AanY Orooming 
All Breeds
669-9660 i

The Country CUa ,
U ij firnnteiM ' '

TtaesaEubnsk 665-8714

PROFESSIONAL dog
grooming, no sedatives. 
Small Dogs Only. Suzi 
Reed, 663-4184

ROTTWEILER., male, 1 
yr. old 3200 obp. 663-0078

AKC re«stered Boxer 
puppies-3 female, all
shots.
9684.

$230, 806-669-

57 Things To Eat

COME Celebrate Peggy's 
Pia« 10th Buthdayirmi- 
die mo. of Sepi.-lOe cof
fee «  tea, I Og curky fties 
w/ sandwich. Tty our new 
ribeye steak A baby beck 
ribs. 1801 Alcock.

SCOTTISH Rile covered 
dish stew dinner ntecling | wk. 
Sept 4 ,7  p.m.

CALDWELL Prod, needs 
oilfield pumper, exp. leq.. 

vac., 6 paid holi- 
Hwy.days per. yr. 

West.&S-88K.
Iwy. 60

10 lAMt/Fomid

FOUND gra^ w/ orange
young cal I . Crest ares.

liras,
brown/black/white (Tollk 
A I black/wbiM Collk mix 
pup. 663-3613

LOST small reddish brown 
A white female Sheltie, 
(am. Collie look-alike), 
2300 bl. Canitetebe. Ra- 
ward. 663-3437, 663- 
3433._________________

11 Ftnandal

NEED $$$ 7 Contmenul 
Credit. 1427 N. Hobart. 
669-6093. Se Habio ^ -  
nol. Phone applications 
wekonie.

14d Carpentry

CUSTOM homes, addi
tions, remodelinf, residen
tial / commercial Dcaver 
Construction, 663-0447.

PAINTING, remodeling, 
add on, roofing, carpentry. 
Call Ken 665-1236.

OVERHEAD Door Re
pair. Kidwell Constructioa 
669-6347.______________

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
roofing, cabinets, panning, 
all types repairs. No job 
too small. Mike Albut, 
665-477A

14e Carpet Senr.
NU-WAY Ckaaiag serv
ice, carpels, upholstery, 
walls, ce iliD is . (Quality 
doesn't cost...1l pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 663- 
3341,« m m  out of town, 
800-336-3341. F i«  esti-

I4h Gen. Senr.

c o x  Feacc 
Repair old fen« or bulk 
new. P r«  estimates. 669- 
7769.

B A L Contractors. Tree 
Services A oAer odd jobs. 
806-837-6087, 898-9294, 
274-7029______________

FOUNDATION Settling7 
Cracks in walls, ceilings, 
brick7 Doors won't chtee7 
Orilders Broihen, 1-800- 
299-9363.______________

CONCRETE work, drive
ways, sidewalks, storm 
«liars, etc. also concrete 
removal A dirt work. No 
job too snull. Ron 669- 
M24.

MCLEAN Care Center it 
taking applications for 
CNA's, LVN't, house
keeping A kitchen. 603 W. 
7A

60 Household

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent I piece or house full 

Wisber-Dryer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Franck 665-3361

PULL Time Tbikr Ptnition 
Avsilable-The State Na
tional Bank—Applications 
now being accepted. Must 
be multi-iasked oriented 
with pleatam personality 
A professipngl... pg- 
peanutee'. Some con^ter 
skills and profiency in 10- 
key and typing required. 
99 Broadway, uixwm, Tx. 
806-248-7531.

TWIN Posture Beauty 
matl/box, headboard, 
frame. 2yrs old. SlOO 663- 
1487 after Sp.m.

Like new gas dryer
siooT

5" ttm. '
663-6900

HomewcHun Nt0M
$623 weekly 

processing mail 
Easy! No exp. needed 

Call 80(34i6-3203 
exL360024lvs.

NEED experienced 
scraper A doxier, for job 
in Amarillo area. Cfall 
Mark at 234-842-3960  
8a.m.-Spjn.

WKND. RN-day shift, FT 
LVN-eves. Good benefits. 
Apply in person St Ann's 
Nurtmi Itoine-PSnhandk.

s a l e  pre-owned ap- 
iances, 929 E  Frederick, 
arranty. 669-9797 or 

663-0263. Bob McGinnis.

BARGAIN Barn now 
open! From hubcaps to 
ftunitwe. 306 Main, Sltel- 
lylown Fri. A SaL, 10-3

YARD Sale Sat. 813 N. 
Walnut, Mckan. Sofa, re- 
cliner, tabkAchairs, stuff 
animals, household items, 
womens clothes, 7 a m  - 7

2116 Coffee. Children 
dodies. ftmiure, plus size 
kdks dotbes, Iniikr kich. 
Friday 8 a m  till fane.

OARAGE Sak: Couch A 
single bed only. Excdlem 
oonditioa. 663-6632. 2408 
Conumcne.

ESTATE Sak of Neal A 
Lo rene Henin, 2323 As
pen. Complete household. 
Fri. 4tb, 8 a.m. Due to 
large amoum of ceramics 
A dishes-no children 
please. 3 king size bed
room suilet, 3 sofu, dining 
room suite, icebox, washer 
A dryer, chairs, desks, 
color tvs, ladders, lawn- 
mower A vacuum, Irg. 
women s dotiiet, fw coM.

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
*N e»- th ff 'B I« r^ a B 8 i: 

Startiira at $40 per month. 
Up to 9 months of rent will

di
Wi

HAIRDRESSER

Needed at Dmgks 
Great Walk-Ins

663-4422
69 Mise.

CNA'S needed P.R.N. 
Great benefits inc. car ex
pense A meals furnished. 
Apply in person, St. Arm's 
Nursmg Home-PinhMidk evented. Queen Sw«¡ 

himney Cleaning. 66:

ASSOOATE 
Part-Time 

Opening for I part-tii 
sales person to servke 
both retail and whok- 
sak cuteomert. Must be 
dependable, mature 
and knowledgeable 
and/or interested in 
borne decorating and 
paint products. Some 
work nistory desired 
preferably in related 
field. For details apply 
in person. No phone 
calupkase.

Equal Employmenl 
Opportunity 
M /rrv/D  

2109 N. Hobart 
Pampa,Tx. 79065

SHERWIN 
WILLIAMS

EXPERIENCED farm

(^1 Luis Sslas. 806-826- ,y,||,Me for Harvest. 
_________________  Please can 669-1892.

1 4 a  Lnwmnowcr 
Serv.____________

LAWNMOWTNO 
Family Lawn Cam 
Call664-26M

RfMTT

MUttWted-
limtehsd—

GRLI

_M M «U
.MS-IMS

, Quentin 
Wllliamsr 
REALTORS

KBBoy-Edwards, me.
Selling Pam pa S in ce  1 9 5 2
BBt-a832 • 220B CofPM A Parryton Plrwy. 

Opan Saturtlavs KHX) a.m.-2KW p.m.
■cctetesm.........saa.2214 atetestesa........aassiM
teMteuM....... asMsas iMUirwaaM...._.aa5.m7
ntesowautr.....aasates BosweSesusaeB ssa-TTso
■tentsaum.......asMM4 Laasaatter.___savTSse
aateteas......... aasTTM
ADEMIMUQIICIB HAIteTn «AOT OM. OB

ManoaTti.._.ai6Ma7 ananoam...s» i4m
VM our afte at Mlp://Www.papfex.iMt/uar/q/(|wr

TO give away - 4 mo. old 
Amoican Eskimo puppy, 
mak. CHI 663-1323.

TO five away 3 kittens A 
mother cnL Call 669-203X

FREE to good home. 3 
mo. bine eyed Deer 
Hound pnnpy. Sweet dis
position. 669-3231.

AKC Minatnre poodle 
puppies. 1st shots, 
groomed. Vet checked. 
669-7094

ROOMS for raaL Sbow- 
srs, dean, màm, 835 wk. 
Davis Hotal, 1151/2 W. 
Faater. 659-91 IS. 559- 
9137._________________

ROOMS Ite Rant Ckw. 
qaisL Daiy, wUy, maalh- 
fyiMet. WUteOÌMrMo- 
icl - Scaiort Welcome, 
8S3-5S3I_____________

96 Uafttm. Apia.

1.2.3 bedtoonu. 5 month 
lease, pool, fireplaces, 
waHici/Aycr b o o k »  in 2 
snd 3 bedrooms. Caprock 
Apt 1601 W. Somervilk, 
665-7149.

LAKEVIEW Wpartments- 
Reaik to move-in, deluxe 
I A 2 bdr. units, clean A 
fresh with professionally 
steam cleaned carpets. 
Ihnaya 669-7682 or come 
by 2600 N. Hobart to take 
a look!

SCHNEIDER HOUSE 
APTS.

Semon «  Disabled 
Rent Based on Income 

120 S. Russell 
6634m s

Open House Model Apt 
for show, 9-1 p.m.

2 ML 532 Hand t m  I 
BR.SI0JaMaSI5a CM 
555A92S.

659-3

TUMBLEWEED
ACIB8

SELFSIYMUGE
UNITS

VteioasSian
665-0079,665-2450

BAWSlanme
16 I0ii24lOa 

669-7275 659-1623

98 Unftirn. Houses
2 bdr., appli., $273 mo., 
$130 dep., 1313 N. Cof
fee. 663-7322,883-2461.

PICK up list of our rentals 
from red box on front 

ireh St Action Realty, 
N.Hobait7071

9S Fura. Apto.

a ^ y  to purchase. It's all 
right here in Par 
Tarpky Music. 663-

IQUM.H
SWOR

HOUSING
ITUHITV

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act which makes h ilk- 
gal to advertise "any 
prcferen« ,  limitation, or 
disaiminatiaa because of 
ra« , color, religion, sex, 
handicap, familial status 
or natioosl origin, or in 
tentioo to nuke any such 
prefeien« ,  limiuitiiMi, or 
discrimmation." Stale law 
also forbids discrimina
tion based on these fac 
tors. We will not know
ingly accept any adver- 
' ing for real estate 

iteh'k  in violation M 
the law. All persons are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellmgs advertised are 
availabk on an equal op
portunity basit

CLEAN 2 br. duplex, 
stove, laundry hookups, 
gar., 1908 Beech, $323 
mo., kase, dep. 6^ 7618 .

2 bdr. house, very clean, 
good location, fenced 
yard. Call 669-6198, 669- 
6323. ______________

Miami, Ibxas
Have 2 rent bouses avail
able. Have a few "for 
sak".

Lorcne Paris, 868-6971 
Shed Reaiion

Ibp O Texas Storage 
Aloocfc at Naida 

_______ 669-6006

AMERICAN hfodular 
BuildiM > Storage Build- 
inga, Worktbops A Ga
rages. Deliveiy available 
anywhere. 1-888-312- 
7888.

103 Homes For Sale
TViU Fisher

Oniuty 21 Pampa Realty 
663 3360,663-1442,669- 

0007

1923 Grape - quiet neigh
borhood, two-story, 3 M . 
2-3/4 ba. It. lec. rm., «1- 
lar, lots of closets. 669- 
6530 Km ^.___________

2 bdr., I ba., gar., good 
cond. 941 S. Faulkner, 
$6200.669-6993.

2 bdr., I bath, cent, h/a, 
sing. gar. 1917 Hamilton, 
S26jOti. 669-0348.

2 or 3 br., Duncan at., 
oversixe gar^stor., extra 
driveway. Century 21 Re
alty 663-3436 663-4180

2-3 bd., I bath, siding A 
storm windows, pool. 
$24,000 663-0231 412 N. 
Purvian«.

HUD and VA ftopotfes 
«Ifd Really 665-3751
J  ANNIE LEWIS

AciknRcal^, 559-1221

NICE 2 bdr. brick bouse, 
detached gar., 715 N. 
PfosL Owner will carry. 
663-4842______________

NICE 3 bdr., near middk 
school. Owner might car- 
ly. 663-4842.___________

SMALL 2 bdr. for sale, 
owner will carry. Hunter, 
663-2903.

104 Loti
CHOICE residential lots, 
northeast Austin district. 
Call 663-8378, 663-2832 
«665-0079.

1 acre lots for new con- 
structioc. Paved street, 
utilities. E. on Hwy. 60. 
Claudine Bakb. 663-8073.
--------------------1------------
8 lott-Banks str., across 
from 1104 S. Faulkner, lots 
next to church. Taxes 
paid. $8000 obo. loan 
Cross, 3904 New Haven, 
Plano, Tx. 75093, 972- 
608-0131.

105 Acreage

W e’re 
Worth 

Your Time 
Call

669-2525
to

subscribe

USED Side by Side Re- 
frigerat«. Call 663-0364.

4 pc. bedroom suite, while 
washed look. Good condi- 
lion. Call 663-3483 after 6 
p.m.

BUNKBED with 2 mat
tresses, red tubular st«l, 
$150, good conditiofi. 
6 6 9 -0 ^ .

LAZYBOY rccliner love- 
seat, reclincr sofa, small 
tool box, ref. air, table 
chairs. 669-6082.

Shop Our Classifieds... To Make
O

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pnmpa News MUST be 
pinced throngh the Pnm- 
pa News Oflke Only.

T
CHIMNEY P i«  can be
K fChi
46 8 6 «

FIREWeXX) for sak. Can 
663-3864,663-3309.

F i r s t  
L a n d m a r k  

R e a l i y  
6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7
, . J . I • 1

-  D ...,,, - M

tl)
«

PHlCLDMfcDUCfcü

-  BRAUM^S -
From Our Farm To Our Stores,..

Braum’s operates one of the largest Daries in the world and supplies 
over 265 family owned stexes. We make our products fresh and 

deliver them directly to our stores.

V We have an immediate opening for an

EVENING SfflFT MANAGER
at our Pampa Braum’s location. If you are an energetic customer- 

service oriented individual we would like totalk to you!!!

BRAUWS BIVES YOU MORE!!!
BRAUM’S OFFERS EXCELLENT WAGES 

& BENEFITS, INCLUDING -
Top Pay - $8.75/hour • Medical/Life Insurance • Prescription Drug 

Card • 401 K  Retirement Plan • Emi^yee Discounts 
• Vacation/Holiday Phy

Please i^jply in person at:
901 N. Hobart Street • Pampa, Ibxas 

(Ask for Carolyn)

E .O £ .

iA N D D saarrrcE tB s

FOR Rem 10 acres 3 miles 
north of Punpa with 2 en
closed horse stalls. Call 
898-4861

114 Recre. Veh.

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart 

Pampa. Tx. 79065 
806-663-4313

U 4 a « m ¥ * . IM A r n m

StVafarRYOoter
MMBAleacfc

PhMteMSimtM
I9M  OMC Sobttehoa. 4  
«4 .. laMM. tSk M,, « k . 
caaS,S<Sf0.665-9IIB

U S I M b r F l B f t e PORSaIr IfSfPteMira 
Oraod Prta $2950 669-

T u i a u w n D 3854
A C M M t

Aw FhM M M ^Rral 
Sk m  M te n . fraoed loll, 
aod Bieragc traiu avail- 
#bk. <654079,665-2450.

1985 Dodge IS r ------g
vM, cicM , good shape. 
CiSMS-SPtC 6 6 5 -3 3 *

1988 SuhaibMi W n i ^  
Coaversioo pack tSOOO. 
Seem «03 WN*on, Mc- 
Lesa. 779^3200.

Comtry Uving Estates 
665-2736

120Autoo ateai-vaa. 42,0(X> asi. To 
ic-eatablished credit take

CUUW XSO N -
STOW EBS

Chevrokl-Paatiac-Buick 
OhfC and Ibyoia

ptynseals of $338 per mo. 
MI437-2999.

I l l  Thick«
80S N. Hobart 665-1665 89 Chevy short narrow, 

350 5 apeed. $6800. Call 
665-64«.Used Cars 

West Texas F«d  
Uocoln-Meregiy 

701 W. Blown 665-8404
80 OMC , V-8. Work 
pick-up. Pampa. Tx. 1130 
WiUislan. 669-2346.

BBIAIIkMAmoSMM
Yow Neariy New 

Cw Store
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

1983 Gh«C S IS Exteaikd 
cab, 4 wd. V6, auto, ram 
good, good mpg. drive 
everyday. $1600 - Call
665-XI3

Quality Soles 
1300 N. Hobart 669-0433 

Make yow next cw a 
<]ualityCw

FOR Sak 1 «  both 1989 
Chevy 1 ton «  1991 Ford 
1/2 ton. Call early «  late 
826-3256.

Dong Boyd Motor Co.
'On The Spot Financing'' 
821 W. WQb 669-6062

124 Tires & Acce««.
OGDEN AND SON 

Expert Electronic wheel

I will buy your used cw, 
truck, moloicyck, «  boat, 
paid for or not. We will 
write you a check. 669-

balancing. 501 W. Foster, 
665-8444.

126 Boats & Access.
4201,665-7232.

Parker Boats A Mmois 
301 S. Cuykr, Pampa 669- 
1122, Canyon Dr.. 
Amarillo 359-9097. Mer- 
craiser Deakr.

89 Rom. Grand Rix, 2 dr., 
loaded, sunroof, I22K,  
$2650.669-2715 aft. 6.

3000 ft. 3 b r. 3 ba.. 
den, din. im., liv. im., fot. 
2 lots, dU. gw.. 663-0364

3-1-1 attached. Newly re
modeled kitchen. Call f «  
viewing. 1213 Wiiliston. 
$49400665-9635_______

Jim Davidson 
Century 21 -Pampa Realty 
669-1863,669-0007,663- 

_________9MI_________

Century 21-Panqw Realty 
Cbwk Our Listings 

6694)007

FIRST LANDMARK 
R I P A I T V

Pampa Mmll 665-0717

T H I Ì  c o o l  I ’ K O C ' . K A M
C A M ,  l - 8 8 8 -8 8 3 -2 0 «(-)

C e n d a n t  r.ioftMOfi«.? - r o r v . o v ‘ - tnt» biCK-jc^t o b s t a c l e  t io rr»o  o w fu » r  
' . tt ip  .QviOi^  r r i o n e y  for  t t i c  d o w t i p u v  f n c i t  ' 
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512lelors............................................*21,900.................................................... 2/1/1
1025 Terry Rd......................................*21,900.......... ............................... 3/1.75/2 cp
1000 Block Dwight............................ *17,500.............2 vocont lots (g> 8500.00 oo.
lOI S. FouMmor................................... *21,900.................................................... 2/1/1
612LWIOIS............................................*21.000.................................................... 2/1/1
421 Lowry........................................... *19,500..................... 3/1/1
510 N. arrvne«...................................*20,500.....................................................3/2/2
#60 ot Groy 19 South......................*135.000...............................3/1.75/2 38 ocres
903 N. Moth - McLean..................... *17,900............................................2/2/2 del
1024 Duncan..................................... *18.000.................................................... 2/1/2
2711 Aspen....................................... *138.000.............................................. 4/2.50/2
1041 S. W ek ....................................... *19,000.................................................... 2/1/1
2145 Dogwood..................................*64.000................................... 3/2/2
1317 Duncan St................................. *16,900.................................................... 2/1/1
305 Jeon.............................................*17.500.................................................... 4/1/1
1207 S. Finley......................................*11.700.................................................... 3/1/1
1412 Wteston..................................... *4,000.............................................. vacant lot
2724 Duncon St................................*250,000..............  3 «  4/1.75.50/2 ott. 2 del
429 N. Dwight......................................*7,000....................................................1/1/no
409 Hughes......................................... *7,500......................................................2/1/1
705 E. Frederic.................................... *9,000......................................................... 2/1
1144 Proire Dr..................................... *10,000.....................................................2/1/1
116 walnut Dr.................................... *239,000......................................... 3/2.75.50/3
323 Oak Walnut Creek....................*180,000................................................ 3/2.S/2
636 S. SomorvISe...............................*12,500............................ 3/1/cp/apt. In leor
216 N. Houston...................................*17,500..................................................2/1/no
333 Sunset Dr..................................... *13.400............................................. 2/1 (none
813 E. Froncis..................................... *14XXB............................................... 3/1,50/1
414 N. Sumner................................... *15,000...................................................2/1/1
305 Miami Street...............................*15.000................ 3/1.50/1 /txteement-troler
Downs Ronchero............................. *165.000.... 3/1.75/2 168 acres-guest house
616 N. Bonks....................................... *16,500.................................................... 4/2/2
613 Bradley........................................ *17,000.................................................... 2/1/1
1120E. Kingsmh........................  *22,500.....................................3/1/none
1837 N. Surrvter..................................*25.000.................................................... 3/1/1
504 E. Foster....................................... *22.500.................................................... 4/2/1
2209 Russel.........................................*71,500............................................... 3/1.75/2
2425 Novojo....................................... *37.500
2729 Corrxinche............................... *69,900
417 N. West......................................... *36.000
936 Terry Rd........................................ *36,000,
2204 Russel......... ...............................*4Z500
1801 N. Foulkner................................ *36,000
406 W. 6tn - White Deer................... *36fl00
2213 N. Sumner..................................*40,800
Rt, 2 Box 7 Mkxnl............................... *69,900
2634 Seminole 
617 Lowry

...........................................3/1/1

......................................3/1.75/2

..................................3/1.75/1.5
................................3/1.75/2 cp
...........................................3/1/1
....................................... 3/1,5/2
........................................3/2/no
........................................3/1/no
...........................................3/2/2

*35.600.............................................3/2/nooe
*65.000........................................... 3/1 5/2 cp

1312 Charles St..................................*62.500.............................. ......................3/2/1
701 Lowry St.......................................*59.900................................................3/1.75/2
Lake Flouse-C«onado Cove........ *55,000............2/1 Lots «  Room - Large Lot
1039 Sterro.......................................... *56,000
321 Gray............................................. *50,000
108 McCleland - White Deer..........*56,000
1219 Wterton...................................... *66X100
617 N. Foulkner.................................. *36.000
2626 Serrinole....................................*35.900
412 S. M ote-M iam i...........................*80,000
1212 Wteston......................................*62,500
2613 Rosewood.......................
1104Cmdere*a........................

3/2/1
.........3/1.75/2
............... 3/1/2
....4/1.75.50/1
3-4/1.5/1 1 cp 
...3/1.75/none
............... 3/2/2
......... 4/1.75/1

*25.000.......................................... 3-4/1/none
*25,000.................................................. 3/2/no

2745 A o e n ........................................ *116,000................................................4/2.5Z2
2226Ham«ton......................................*24,500.......................................  2 /l/2 ilngle
wmte Flome - Mobeeflo..................*102.500........ 3/1.75/2/lxxn/cel«/64'Ocres
324 Henry.............................................*23.900...................................................2/1/1
1105 N. Frost.... - ..................................*23,900...................................................3/1/1
1806 N. Bonks.................................... *27,000...............................................3/1/1 cp
1153 Terrace........................................ *34.900................................................3-4/1/1
Windy Acres - 2.1 Lood....................*30.000................ 14’x76' troler with Pult oo
700 Winter Rood................................. *99.750............................................2/1/r>one
1334 Wteston......................................*99.226................................................2/1.75/2
1028 Cholles......................................*34,760.....................................................3/1/1
2630 Seminóte................................... *26.500..............................................2/1/none
1214 E. Fronch.................................... *7.500................................................2/l/te>op

Stop B> Century 21 For Your Free Garage Sale S'Gns 
0 ^  Saturdays Anyti*,:e By Appoint**’ENT

Morte POWER to  v o m : wwehwewro— ......... ss« m s
teeray terahee (M O ).......
8ue M w r ..........................#419-0409
KaMno IM h e m -............. «40-4«78
Tw9oiteiwr(wa>...........«#o-3o#o

__4#0-4S1#
..:....«#9-1##3
.......> # l IM 7
..... a#9 #898
__ ««O-TTM
.... -«09-8799

VkN CtNIW V t1 CommunMo«* on AOtoKoywoiOiCSNnMV 21
MOteSteb P  M *  M a *  OtoteMto^^^M *  « S t e M  to M t e t o  •  Otetera P  ftateSH M O toteiM i SaM a teM E W saM Sh  l i a i  < M B  •

T ' - ;  U'- Ree E ‘a't Neec

669-0007

http://Www.papfex.iMt/uar/q/(%7cwr
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White Deer Land Museum Dinner and DanCe
* An Evening Under the Stars III * ♦
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